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From America to Mecca on Airborne Pilgrimage 

A Moslem Student at Harvard Business School Records [slam's 

Sacred Rites in Color in the Interest 

of World Understanding 

By Anpu. Guarvr Suey 

With M[lustrations fram Photographs by the Author 

ROM every lwnd, by every route. we 
came, driblets and droplets of humanity 
trickling down from distant mountains 

and front far-off ancient cities uhtll aver the 
whole scope of Islam our stream became in 
‘time «river, aind our river a tide, 
We flawed, at the conimand of the Prophet, 

toward Mecca, “Verily.” the Koran says to 
us, “the first house founded for mankind to 
worship in is surely at Mecea, a blessing and 
a guidance to the worlds.” To vist 
least. once before we died, if at all possible, 
was our doly and our privilege. 
We pilgrims numbered nearly 500,000; 

about a third were women. Some, trudging 
down dusty reads from Central Asia toward 
Ludia, had already been a year or more upon 
the way. Others, jaurneying in the stifing 
holds f freighters and tramp steamers, mare 

their slow passage from South America ar the 
iereen islands of Indonesia (rap, page 9). 

Magic Carpet from New York 

Stilt others, traveling by night under the 
desert stars, plodded eastward by camel from 
Meknés and Fés and the sandy wastes of 

. Not a few still squatted on the 
wharves of Istanbul, Dubrovnik, Algiers, Gaza, 
Hizerte, Piraeus, waiting with haggard pa- 
tience for a place pn some crowrler open deck. 

But J, 1 came from America by magic car- 
pet. Standing at the New York International 
Alrport, Uhad uttered the pilgrim’s traditional 
prayer: ‘Lord, roll up the earth for me!” 
And it hod been done, Oveans, countries, 

continents had fallen away beneath the wings 
of my Pan American Clipper until, on August 
26, the sixth day of the Moslem month of 
Dhu "4 jja, 1 stood at last before the Great 
Mosque of Mecca. I entered it by the Gate 
of Salvation and passed thence through the 
inner Gate of the Sons of the Old Woman, 

Before the Black-draped Kaaba 

‘The dawn sky above Mecca was pole, and 
the air under the archway dank and coli. 
Two pilgrims hastening to prayers brushed 
by me, padding on brown bare feet. 1 give 
them greeting, pressed forward, and emerged 
suddenly within the courtyard. 

There, beyond the wide, stome-set pave- 
ment. stood the House toward which all Mos 

The Author 
Abdul Ghafur Sheikh is the third xn fa pram- 

{nuit East African businessman and jbitsnthropist, 
Sheikh Fazal Hahi, who came to Kenya tn 1498 from 
what i now Pakistan. Prospering-mizhtl 
Fazal Mahi hus set op the Shetkh Charitable 

work in the Near and Middle Teast wr To man» 
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Last year Ztveurald Abdol Ghafur cume to the 
Natlonal Geographic 5 v's headquarters in Wash 
ington and anneinoed his intention to moon Andy to 
Morcn rturing his vacation. He wishetl to make o 
photographic record of the pilgrimiue as a means af 
interpreting Tdain’s dacred rituals to the West, Thowsh 
be kas bad little oxpprience in color photography, 
be sallied forth with two «mall cameras lent by The 
Sockly anc} returned with the extranrdinuiry phot 
graphy which Mlustrate thin asthch. — Editor 





From America too Mevea 

lems, the work! over, turn their hearts: the 
Kaaba—hlack-draped, severely square, im 
mense. Unforced, the words the Falhaya 
came to my Tips: 

“Here am 1,0 God, at Thy command! 
equal bast Thou; here am 1,” 

A breeze filtering down from the barren 
hills moved the skirt of the Kaaba’ cover- 
ing and Jet it billow and ripple in gentle folds, 
1 felt. deep sense of humility, Part was that 
humility natural to uny Moslent standing be- 
fore the Presence: in the belief of Islam, 
Abraham built the Kaaba at the command of 
God. But part sprang from another souwree— 
the icwines af my mission in this place, 

For U had set myself a task with few prece: 
dent: in the Jong history of Istam: to take in 

or, if F could, a full pictorial record of my 
religion's sacred! rites 

Permission from a High Official 

My purpose was simple and clear—to bring 
the West a richer knowledge of Islam, its 
high festivals and thelr meaning. To more 
than $70 million Moslems. the sad), or pilgrim 
age, has a central, living significance. Surely, 
I thought, if Tenn convey to the quter world in 
words an] photographs some measure of that 
great pageant importance to men of my faith, 
1 shall have advanced. by ut least a little, 
man's understanding of man, 

Thad been careful, of cours, to obtain the 
permission of a high Meccan official, Until 
fnirly recent times such permission would 
have eet almost impossible to obtain, and 
tealots among the faithful who Mock to the 
sanctuary mivht have attacked me. 
Why would séalote have considered my 

photography impious? First, because Mo- 
hammed banned all representation of the bu- 
man form—sculpture, painting, tmurals—so 

Nu 
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the Arab womld pot return to the worship of 
imaves idols, Seeond, because to bring 
camer inte a shrine of Islam would, in 
their eyes, defile the haly place.* 

From beneath my frayi—the two seamless 
sheets which make up the pilgrin’s garhb—1 
drew ny light meter. As 1 had surmised, the 
lay was vet too voung, contrast in color still 
too faint. “Later in the day,.when the sun was 
higher, | could return and commence the thor 
ough photographic coverage. of the mosyur 
which | desired, 

Now, however, | must tesume my tole of 
Racial I stepped out into the courtyard to 

my own tev !—the sevenfold circuit of 
the Kasha which each Jadjé must perform on 
at least three occasions; when he first reaches 
Mecta, when he returns frote the Stoning: it 
Mina, and when he savs farewell to the city 
on bis lust day (page 28). 

‘Throe laps of the tawaf must be accom. 
plished ait o trot, the other four walking. 
T knew not the special prayers which the 
guides recite for their followers, but T offered 
those phrases which welled most naturally to 
my tongue, The cincumambulation, an al 
custom, is a means of turning the thoughts of 
pilgrims upon the soul's awn seeking after the 
Lord. For such a journey, [ thought, no paid 
guile was truly pecessary + 

By this time, however, many thousands of 
eager, early-rising pilgrims had entered the 
square aud with ecstatic indifference to those 
around them were jogging past the shrine, 
some chanting, some weeping, some struck 
dumb in contemplition of this. the “nayel of 
the world,” Caught up in this throng, crushed 
shoulder to shoulder, cheek to jowl, T was 
snon no Jonger capable of independent motion 
tut surged forward like a chip om a racing 
tide. 

< The Kaaba: “Navel of the World™ 
Photographed in Full Color 

by & Devout Moslem 

Mose believe that Abraham built this cule of 
basalt blocks at the command of God, The curtain’s 
fold embroidery (ites verses fram fhe Komn in 
Arable, 
To pay homute at-this holy of huiies forms one 

of the ve basic obligatinm: of Istam The other 
four to oleerve the fast of Rataulan; to recite the 
belief that “These i+ no god but Gerd, and Mobam- 
med ic His Prophet”; to pray five times aday; Wo give 
to the poor one-forticth of one’s wealth. 

Mosietes conitonting We Kaaba weep, wail, and 
prostrate themselves; they kiss ity mantle and drench 
It im costly porfurney| of merely stapl in awestruck 
contemplation. On rare oerndens, when rain pours 

Kunho's gilt Waterspoul of Merry, pilzrims 

ss over thy Kaaba. 
A report) dy around 

Dut Hiewiir above in, (Ser also pues Jh48,) 

© Nelle feemerap ie serrecr — Rdarhnne hr Abul Fete Shak 

* Editor's Note 
Some years ag pilzrius woul have thought it 

saceileginus to photograph the Kagbw and other sacred) 
shrines, Indeed, sealats might have attacked anyone 
displaying a camera, Mus taday comparatively tow 
Monlems believe a phutograph breaks Mokamsed » 
bum; even to go abroad on a hid) Whey rust have 
a rt phothgraph, 
‘ith increowing Drocoener, approved Mojkema are 

permittod te record ti bad) on tim, ty fae, the 
eercut gallaerdtriaze ty Lactrely Thawtrated im Arabbe 
language newspapers, mud soavenir photography are 
available In shoge meur the yates of Meccay Great 
‘Mosque 

Nevertheless, sornes satch asthe oncs which wccom- 
pany. this aeticle are still rare in Western ppohlications. 
This reverent and fully iMustroved record af the ervat 
pilerimage to Mecca was inde posdble when one 
of the progress officials of the Sauifi Arabian 
Govermment canted Abdul Ghafur Sheikh perorission 
to mike the photowrapls 

Progress to Moora” 22 (thist canines 
1DNAL Crnomarene Manatar, Navietn« 

+ See “Filer 
in uotone, Nw 
her, LON7 



Qn the Tented Plain of “Arafa, 14 Miles from Me 
Moslem can he hos uct tke Aaa), or awered jpilyde 

the apnalntey! wpe 1 



med Proyed on His Last Pilgrimage. The Devout Repeat His Steps and Prayers 
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1 was fortunate in one thing: before me 
Tana gaunt Moroccan reciting verses from the 
Koran in a voice mt once mijestic and ex- 
quisitely tuned. Arabic, and moat purticulurly 
the Arable af the Koran, carries the pitch of 
poetry with ease and emphasis, and on the 
lips of a gifted decluimer it can weave a rare 
enchantment. So, asthe great crowrl bore me 
onward in our counterclockwise rotation, | 
drank in my companion's words as one athirst. 

Such pleasure served te offset in part the 
pain given me in another quarter, Being in 
a mosque, of course we wore no shoes, [| was 
glad that all pilgrims must pare their nails 
before beginning the hadi, for with each stride 
the Bedauins behind me trod on my bare 
heels with their calloused feet Hefore T had 
finished my sixth Inp and kissed the Black 
Stone embedded) in the Kaaba’s eastern corner 
(page 27), my feet wore painfully bruised. 

Eventually 1 limped from the mosque by 
the Safa Gate and began the ritual of running 
between the hills of Sain and Marwa, Here, 
in Moslem legend, Abraham left Hagar in the 
desert with her son Ishmael. Rushing fran- 
tically from one spot to another, she searched 
dor water, until the angel Gubriel led: her back 
ut lust to a spring which bubbled up miracu- 
Jously near the child's feet_ 

That same spring. Moslems believe, now 
feeds the well of Zemzem within the Great 
Mosque. By their “running,” pilgrims wom- 
memorate each year Uhe mother’s angulsh and 
her amazed discovery, 

Dhahran to Jidda—by Air 

The route of Safa-Marwa flanks one side 
of the mosque and intersects the city's most 
\urbulent bazaars (pare 34). Tt was still 
early when | commenced my seven courses 

to and fro, but already men thronged the 
coffeehouses and merchants huwked their 
wares. With burning hings-and aching feet 
1 flung myself into the crowd and was buf- 
feted at every step. 

T made my devotions as best T could, though 
compelled to concerrtrat much upon keep 
ing my balance as upon maintaining a humble 
and attentive heart. When T had sidestepped 
the lust gesticulating merchant ancl had ut- 
tered my culminating prayer, 1 withdrew, 
panting, to the waiting chair of a barber for 
the ceremotrial trimming of hair which follows 
the Safa-Marwa. 

Much 1 had to ponder, and not least the 
question af where Twas to lay my head that 
night and for the nights ta come. My father 
was to hive joined me in the city this day, 
fiving from Damascus to Jiv Mecca's Ret! 
Sea port, and driving inland by car. He kept 
a heuse in Mee mut J had knocked: upon 
its door and found it locked, unoccupied, and 

1 feared be had been grounded and his ap- 
plication rejected by sirlines swamped with 
insistent hadjis. 

1 myself had reached Jidda only through 
the timely help of Aramew, the Arabian Arer- 
ican Oi} Company, which bad found me, its 
guest, stranded in its headquarters town of 
Dhahran. With kind efficiency the company’s 
officiats had hustled me aboard a-plane carry- 
ing cargo and assorted pilgrims southwestwarrl 
into the Hejaz, the coastal Arabian provinee 
along the Red Sea. 

Airborne Passengers Jubilant 

We were a jubilant lot. Gazing down upon 
the coppery rock and sand, the camel's-thern 
and fields of outcropped lava, we blessed our 
propedrawn steed for the discomfort it was 
sparing ws, Ube hours of tedium and torment 
which had been the fate of earlier caravans. 

Most of my fellow passengers bad changed 
into the ihram, and they upbraided me for 
laxity. “For this.” they decreed, “you must 
sacrifice an extra goat at Id al Adha'—the 
day of sacrifice which we should celebrate, 
Inter in the hac, at Mina. 
We found Jidda hot with the dump, vindic- 

tive heat of the Red Sea, stifling, devitalizing: 
and the hordes of pilgrims which ewch ship 
or plane loosed upon its dusty streets seemed 
to raise the city’s fever another degree (pages 
20, 21). 

There was little to tempt one to prolong 
his stay in Jidda, Most pilgrims, and I 
among-them, hastened to procure passage for 
Mecca, 45 miles away, In the courtyards of 
old bostelries [ could hear the cameleers help- 
ing their passengers climb aboard the rickety 
bambeo-framed litters in which they would 
ridé to the holy city, and then the sharp 
“Yahh! Yahh!! as the guides kicked and 
prodded their beasts upright. 

Many such caravans filed out into the 
desert and were Jost to our sight in the have, 
and not a few pilgrims set out stubbornly on 
foot becuuse they thought that they gained 
in favor by walking the entine distance, But 
for the most part the hadjis traveled by bus 
and by car. 

No Non-Moslems Allowed 

T was fortunate in this, that an official 
of Mevea sent down his own car for me and 
for my friend, Madji Fateh Mohammed, 
Jidda we left in darkness, but the driver knew 
the route like the back of his brown hand, 
and he guided us unerringly to the several 
places of visitation slong the way where the 
Prophet had ested during his travels. Here 
we washed and prayed and drank little cups 
of coffee and went on. 

Again and again owr car pulled to a halt 
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From America ta Mecca 

Thos | had come at last ta the Great Mosque 
that morning and had said poodbye te my 
friends of the journey and entered to perform 
my tawaf. And thus, too, my hair freshly 
trimmed, [ found myself nuw-standing by the 
main gate, searching the faces of the crowd 
for one | might recognine. 

Reunion in Mecca 

The sun was warm on my face before there 
came by a young man Thad known in Paki- 
stan. He hailed me, and [ inquired after my 
father; but he knew nothing of him. One 
thing he gave me, however: directions to the 
house of the friends with whom T had ridden 
from Jidda. [ was about to set forth when 
a gleaming car drew slowly past our portal, 
stopped, and a tall, bearded man in a snowy 
turban stepped out. Jt wis my father 

“Salaam aleikum,” be said gently, “Peace 
be upon you.” 

“And upon you, peace,” 1 relied, 
He looked frail, but his stance was as un- 

compromisingly erect as ever, A. philan- 
thropist and an international trader in sisal 
aod timber and other things, he keeps his 
headquarters i Kenya: but he hus returned 
more times than | can remember to Mecca, 
for this is his spiritual home. 
We rode back together te the family house 

At once orders flew like sparks from a struck 
anvil, One seryant rushed to the murket to 
huy bread and dates for breskfast; another 
wont to tell my father’s friends of his ar- 
rival; a third cleaned and aired the sleeping 
chambers. 

Ina litte while the hall and courtyard grew 
clamorous with venerable men from a dozen 
countries, eager to splice the threads af oli 
acquaintance. 

Drowsy with the forennon's growing het, 
T dazed, then roused myself for midday pray- 
ers and a prolonged bout with my camera 
around the mosque. 1 returned! in the -eve- 
fin to find my father still surrounded by his 
grave contemporaries. 

Seated cross-legued on their carpets as the 
glasses of chilled) yoghurt went round, these 
men from Pakistan and Indonesia, Turkey 

Karbala’s Gold-domed Minaret 
Calls Faithful te Prayer 

Muezzins chanting “Come (6 prayer! from spires 
like this noble shsft in Karbala, Irng, are appelnted 
by & monque committee. A learned elder entled an 
frernrin, taemalty leads thie yerayiees, but diefers too are irent 
in thr congregation: he consitiers more worthy. 
The ininaret towers (roma a mosque holding the tomb 
af Husain, grandvon of Muhammed, 

For more than 1) centuries Islam has spread over 
the globe with no clergy, au pontiff, and sant lity, 
Its caliphs, even at the apex of Arabic pawer, were 
temporal rulers only 
© Saitoinl Venerauhin misty Ke 
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and Er Riff questioned me with a flattering 
insistence. ‘Vheir concern, however, was Jess 
with learning about the United States than 
with dinovering if 1 had steayed from the 
true way. 

*O son of a merciful man, you have lived 
among strange men who worship strange 
Hovis,” said one, “I trust you have sot for- 
gotten the glories of Islam. 

“How could T do that?” T asked, 
But the elder was not so easily to be di- 

werted from his lecture. He reminded me of 
how, iim Jess than a century after the death 
of the Prophet, Mosiem banners had waved 
over an empire greater than the Romans’, from 
Cadiz to Cathay, from the Pillars of Hercules 
ty the steppes of Tartary. He spoke of the 
universities which the conquerors planted at 
Seville, Granada, Cairo, Fés_ Cérdobs, Bagh- 
dad. He dwelt ot some length upon the 
achievements in medicine, chemistry. agricul. 
ture, mathematics, astronomy, add philosophy 
which Moslem savants bequeathed to a still 
largely backward Europe. 

We hud discoursed in this vein for some 
time before a trimly bearded Syrian at my 
left_broke in quietly 

“You know,’ he said, "T think that our 
most notable accomplishment was none of 
these. I think it was this: that under our 
empire Christian and Jew and Moslem could 
five and worship and prosper in peace, Look 
at the Jews who held high state positions 
under several caliphs, Or the Christian grand 
vieiers in Baghdad. And us for Sicily under 
the Aghlshite Moslems from ‘Tunisia . . .” 

Where Legends Say Adam Met Eve 

Around and around my head the talk 
buzzed, and in the dust-flecked shafts of sun- 
Tight whieh filtered through the latticed blinds 
the ofd tales af [slam seemed to dance and 
weave hazy memories of splendors long past. 
T excused myself in a moment, pleading our 
need to plan the forthcoming trip to “Arain 
(page 4). 

This plain of ‘Arafa ties some 14 miles 
east of Mecca, and it would be here, on Sq 
dust 20, ninth day of the month Dhu 'l-Hijja, 
that the wuguf, or Standing before God, would 
take place. 
We could nat miss this ceremony, for it is 

the crix of the whole hadj; indeed, he who 
has not stood bareheaded ot ‘Arofa before 
sunset on the appointed day has not truly 
made bis had) at wll 
Why ‘Arafa? It was at ‘Arafa that Mohame 

med, agtride his she-camel, preached from the 
Mount of Mercy a farewell sermon. And it 
is there that Moslems are reminded of the 
Day of Resurrection. According to our Ing- 
ends, Adam met Eve ot “Arafo after their 
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expulsion from Eden and their sepanite wan- 
deritwzes over the face of the earth, 
My father had arranged seats to the plain. 

ota bus, hut objected: it would be crowded 
ane would! give re to chance te stop where T 
liked whong the route and take pivtunis, So 
1 urged on him the luxury of a hired car, 
even though for these few miles it would vost 
us nearly $200- 

In the three days before the Staniling we 
havgled and argued, made plung und changed 
them and made them again, in a fashion time. 
honored within roy family 

Tn between these forensic bouts 1 slipped 
out into the city for several hours each may 
with my exmera, 

Then Twas arrested, I was taking « picture 
near the Station of Abraham when a guard 
suddenly grasped my shoulder and denyanded 
“What have vou there?” 
With a firm grip on my arm he led me to 

the police statian There I met a volley of 
questions from the guards, who, incidentally, 
are secamplished linguists, for each had} 
brings to Mecea a babble of tongues from a 
hundred lands. 

Reentually my fiterroyators released me, 
still im possession of my camera, lenses, und 
Tight meter. 

How the Telephone Came to Arabia 

Next day we drove down the eastern road to 
Ming on our way to‘Acafa, Here the Prophet 
had halted overnight to rest his camel, and 
so, by tradition, did our great throng of sev~ 
eral hundewd thousand pilgcins Mina, of 
course, could not hold us; a few houses. a 
few. shops comprise the village. The hadjis 
spread out over the narmyw valley under 
Mount Thabit in a cloud of tents. 
My fnther's tent was pitched upon a slope he 

had frequented in veare pstet: and hardly had 
the smoke of our cook fires ascended before 
friends down the Tne began to arrive with 
gifts of food and cooling drink: It was 
Tike the night in some summer resort 
to which the same group of enthusiasts re- 
turns each year from their scatterud places 
of winter work, 

Oiten the talk veered to the impact of the 
West upon Islam, and there was much viewing 
with alarm ani shaking of aged heads, Burt 
mot all the innovations that worried them 
were untinged by humor, One sheikh, far in- 
stance, told how wily King Abdul Aziz al 
Saud. iitraduced the telephone date Saudi 
Avabia. 

“You must understand, O entightener anes, 
that the religious leuders around the King, 
the ulema, are strict in their ways. When 
the ulenwt heard that certain Infidels were 
foisting upon His Majesty an odd black in- 

strument which spoke, they felt sure the Devil 
was al work, 

‘So the King (may Allah grant im a long 
life!) called the ulema to his palace at Riyadh, 
and when they hal gathered he held out the 
receiver to the chief among them aod) told 
him to put it to his ear, Trembling, the old 
man obeyed, and in a moment a beatitic smile 
dawned on his Ups. Pot from the instrument 
came a voice chanting the frat chapter of the 
Koran: 

°-Tn the nome of Allah, the Compassionate. 
the Merciful, praise be to God, the Lord of 
creation...” 

“And the King, who he stationed the 
speaker at the other end of the line in Mecca 
turned to the ulenia and suid: ‘Is this the 
voice of Satan?” 
“Anis one mit the elders cried, “Wastage- 

frat-Attai! We beseech God's forgiveness!” ” 
‘Then spoke a man on my right. “Mut were 

the ulema wrong? Verily, at times when I 
have tried to complete m call between Meech 
and Jidda, 1, too, have thought this an in- 
vention af the Dewil!" 

A merchant from Jidda joined in the laugh- 
ter, "1 knew well what van mewn,’ he aie 
“Hut service has linpraved a little. Bor a 
time it seemer| impossible to get through, for 
the operaters wanld sip their coffee ant tell 
you again and again: ‘We ore sorte, but 
Prinee Faisal is on the lines 

“This was all very well, until one day 
Prince Faisal himself tried to telephone. They 
told him, “Pardon, the line is engaged. Prince 
Faisal is talking,’ The Prince strode down 
to the telephone exchange and roared out to 
the: ook! Here is your Prince Faisalt* ' 
rae he gave them a tongue-luching that left 

an Irenibling 
“As | say, the service has now finproverd 

somewhat.” 
T suspect the story is apocryphal, but it 

shows the Moslem sense of humor. 

Islam Marches to ‘Menta 

We broke camp at Mina after the morning 
prayers, 4d the whole entourage moved to- 
ward the plain, nine miles away. On this, the 
appointed day, Mina and Mecea itself would 
be ghost towns, for oll who could walk, and 
some who could oot, would find their way 
te the Standing. 

In truth, we were not a nation on the 
march but a community of nations—slim 
Chinese with Nithe woatees; huge turbaned 
mountaineers from) Afghanistan: koife sharp- 
eners from “Turkistan with their grindstones 
strapped to their backs; ebony chieftaties frum, 
Uganda; neat, delicately boned Javanese 
lopped Egyptians; Lebanese emigrants: from 

(Text continned om page 33) 
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Barefoot on the Burning Marble, Pilgrims Shuille Counterelockwise Around the Kaaba 
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taken the Prophet, an hour or more to reach 
this way station on the route 10 Ming, In 
theory, the cars and buses would easily over- 
take them; in practice we knew well that sy 
many hundreds of thousands pouring through 
one bottleneck gut of the plain would produce 
4 stoppage of monumental proportions. 

Unhurried, we lay on otir carpets and 
scanned the early stars, geateful for the wink- 
ing out af God"s vreat diurnal lamp, 
Not until one o'clock in the morning did 

the choked lines of trafic unravel sufficiently, 
for us to proceed, and even then we did not 
dare keep to the road but cut through the 
hills on tracks the guiile claimed be knew. 

At Musdaiifa we paused long enough to 
gather, as custom dictates, the pebbles we 
should need for the Stoning ot Mina— 
63 pebbles apiece. We tried, ton, to fine) same- 
thing to quench oyr parched uhroats; but thie 
was not so easy. At length | came upon a 
party of Yemenites who had an oil drum 
of water. 

“For the love of Allah,” T cried, “give me 
to drink!” 

They looked at me and saw only a sweat- 
stained, dirty beggar, and they shouted: 
“Yallah! Hegel!” 

Twent, But | cume back when their atten- 
tion was diverted elsewhere and drained a jar 
fall of water from their tank, It smacked af 
oil, but it was at least wet. 

Stones Fly in Seorn of Satun 

At Minn we settled at our former campsite, 
and in the morning before the sun was high 
we sallied forth tw the Stoning, According 
fo one Meslem legend, Ishmael encountered 
the Devil three times at Mina, ancl each time 
he rejected Satan's enticements, refusing to 
wombat his father Abraham's purpose of 
sacrificing him tothe Lord. In remembrance 
now the fithful, too, spurn the Devil at Mina 
by throwing stones. 

There are three stone pillars marking the 
spots where Ishmael (in the Bible, Isaac) was 
tempted. At each in turn the pi 
“Alek akbar? God is most great!’ 
ilings seven pebliles in successi 

We threw ours with a will und dodged as 
best we could those coming from the other 
side of the pillar There was inch laughing 
and shouting by the crowd and a genial sense 
of solidarity. 

‘The Prophet had recommended this rite so 
that his followers should Jearn that, though 
each was weak and armed only with a pebble, 
together as brothers in Islam their collective 
strength wis great. 

I hoped that, for my generation, it would 
be a reminder of bow all Moslem nations must 
unite if they are to defeat their common ene- 

ional Geographic Magazine 

inies: poverty, disease, ignurance, anc commu- 
nism, 

Fron: the Stoning we went to the Field of 
Sacrifice, Here, for thtee days; the feast of 
Id al Adha woulel be celebrated: but not only 
here, for all over the world Moslems would be 
‘observing this annual holiday. We at Mina 
felt ourselves at the ceremony": epicenter. 
however, in that it was here Abraham is be- 
lieved to have offered his son as a living gacri- 
fice to Gad, and bere that the angel produced 
as substitute 4 rum. 

Bleating Flocks Awnit Slaughter 

Tn commemoration, Moslems today choose 
a beast for slaughter—a sheep or a gost or 
a camel—and give most of its body to the 
poor. ‘Those who bave sinned against Koranic 
law in some respect often sacrifice a second 
or a third animal in expiation, 
The field was thick with ilocks when we 

came to it, and loud with the bleating of the 
huddled victims (puge 52), 1 watched as 
a friend of mine bought a sheep from a wiry 
Bedouin, pointed its head toward Mecca, mur- 
mured “In the bame of Allah, the Compas- 
sionate, the Merciful,’ chanted “Aflahu 
akbar,” and drew the knife across its throat. 
‘The hot and thirsty sand drank up the blood: 
the sacrifice hud been fulfilled. 

Before the evening of the third day of Id 
al Adha, the pilgrim must journey bark to 
Mecea and make bis second tawaf around the 
Kanha. My family urged me to, occompiny 
them in a hired car, but I insisted! on walking 
—not from an excess of piety so much as from 
a desire to take pictures along the w. 

Dust Storm Wraps the Road to Mecea 
As J plodded along the Mina-Mevea road, 

another dust storm swith up from the alien 
desert and wrapped our straggling column 
in choking, stinging clouds of grit. By the 
time it had bedeviled us enough and danced 
off across the dun-brown jain, the light had 
begun to fail. 

Truly anxious now lest I miss my tawal, 
T hailed a passing truck. For five rivals (about 
$1,350) the driver let me ride beside him, and 
we jounced into Mevea at a good clip. In 
the Bazaar of the Bedouin he Jet me descend 
and, dusty and disreputable, P hobbled through 
the clotted streets to the masque. 

1 had come in time, and the day was not 
yet spent before 1 completed my cincumam- 
bulation, jogged the seven long laps between 
Safa and Marwa, and submitted once more 
to the ritaal hairclipping. Numb, extausterd, 
1 stumbled back tomy father’s hotise, svor- 
ing in my mind its hospitable serenity. 

Bospitable 1 found it; but hardly rene, 
(Text continued in page 43) 
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States, and we hadjis were still the guests of 
Prince Faisal (page 35), Viceroy of the 
Hejiz, obliged by the laws of huspitulity to 

await official permission before lenvinu Ube 
Authorities were apparently withholding 

chat permission until Jidda hid prepared itself 
to cope with the returning hordes. 

T asked our guide to secure a speciol jpass 
from the authorities su that 1 might have at 
least a day's grace before the fondgates were 
unlocked. But he replied only with a shrug 
of resignation and the advice: “Wait, wait. 
You Americans nust do everything body, ar, 
ii possible, yesterday. Tomerrow will do” 
“Tomorrow! " Peried. “Your ‘tomorrmw’ is 

a pregnant woman Who knows what it will 
bring forth? " Tam more interested in today.” 

But he would do nothing. So in the end I 
trotted from office to oiice myself, hadgerine 
sleepy bureaucrats. parrying excuses, outwait- 
ing. those “in conference.” [still bad a ship 
of paper on which a Jide offi 
had jotted down Crown Prince 
and an hour at which | might se him 
conference hued long since tken place, but 1 
saw no need of stressing this fact. At last 7 
found a desk bolder se jpypressed by the 
utgeocy of this royal audience that be serib- 
bled me a permit to leave Mecca at once. 

Airline Besieged by Pilarims 

Whe T returned, triumphant, to my father’s 
house, [ found myself immediately embroiled 
in a family argament a3 to whether [E should 
go alone or whether they would all, permit or 
fone, sccompany me The dispute draped 
on like a wounded snake, getting nowhere, 
until [tired of it and, chouldering.a great bag 
of silver rivals, declared 1 was gaing to Medina 
and would meet them there when and if they 
ever arrived, 

Ensier said than done. In Jidda 1 found 
the aitline willing enough to sell me a ticket 
10 Medina, but in no Lats lo give me a 
pgs on a particular fight. Hundreds. 

of applicants indeed were already besieging 
the airport, camping day and night in the 
Jobby and asserting squatters’ rights to pay 
sitions near the counters, When, a short 
while after T hac come, officials released the 
hudjiz from Mecea, this army received for- 
midable reinforcer 

I might be waiting yet to break through 
this cordon if it had not bees for the help 
which my brother, Rashid, in an odd way pro- 
vided me. The previous yer he had hopped 
across the Red Sen to Jidda in his little pri- 
vate yellow plane and hammer) on every 
door for permission to fly an to Medina, This 
was firmly refused, of course, for airborne 
sight-seers are not permitted] above the holy 
city. But in the course of his stubborn peti- 

tioning be had charmed as well as astonished! 
every official in Jidela, tind when | eine in my 
turn to plead with them, they greeted re with 
courtesy interlaced with considerable curiosity, 
Anel, in dat course, To reeeivieel my reservation. 

Ordeal by Air Pocket 

Once in the gir, however. 1 had canse to 
question my wood fortune, 1 had fléwn many 
hours in all manner of planes: in my mown twee 
seater T have fought the truly vinkent down- 
drafts of Africas mountain passes, But never 
have [endured so bumpy a flight as this 200- 
mile trip to Medina, 

The heat which rose from the desiccated 
plain was almost visible, and the air packets 
into which we lurched and sank seemed bot- 
tomless. It was as if we had been caged in 
ao elevator with an operator gone berserk, 
ot had stumbled into the revelying ream of 
some Crazy House at a children's carnival. 
When our wheels at last touched ground at 

Medina, J jolned my fellow passengers in gi 
ing thinks to God, not so oruch for the pris 
ilege of being i the tawn beloved by the 
Prophet a= for arriving on the ground at all, 
raul is one piece, 
We waited no more than iin hour in the 

full stin before the Government bus arrived, 
crammed to its heat-blistered sides; and we 
fode into the city packed together like tin 
soldiers in a box_ 

Hailing a porter, | set forth into the twise- 
ing, anclent streets in search of my friend’ 
house, His tame was Maulana Zeyahodin, 
sind be bad lived in Medina many years. 

But the addeéss meant nothing to my bearet, 
ne it was late afternoon before we found ow 
selves, dusty and footsore, at Zeyahodin's 
kate. 
My telegram of two days previous had not 

yet reached him. But he embraced me, none- 
theless: cried, "God le glorified that you are 
here,” and called his children to meet me, 
When | had rested, he suggested that before 

the eventing prayers T might like to visit the 
public baths. Gratetully | went and steamed 
from myself the petty irritations and annoy- 
ances of the duy. returning refreshed in body 
panel spirit, 

By the Tomb of the Prophet 
As T strolled past walled gardens and houses. 

ald before the Prophet’s time, o breeze that 
bore the promise of a cool night to come 
ruffed my fresh, clean garments and brushed 
my brow with a gentle touch, 

At Zeyahodin's 1 met a young man with 
whom Thad played asa child on my first badlj, 
Possessing now a gneat beard. tall, mast dig- 
nified in his Aral robes, he met my startled 

(Text continued on puge 37) 









Thousands of Sheep and Goats Await the Pilgrim's Knife on the Field of Sacrifice at Mina 
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street to the mosque itself, and already only a 
few feet short of the tomb of the Prophet. 
“The king gave thanks for God's timely 

warning, stopped the tunnel with earth, and 
ordered the tomb enclosed in metals of the 
hardest degree.” 

“And what happened to the scholars?" 7 
ask 

hey did not die of old age," said my. 
companion curtly. 

Where the Prophet Became « Goneral 

From Medina T went out to the battletields 
of Badr ined Obed where Mohanmmed foughe 
the urmies of Mecca. Driyen into exile by the 
powerful Koreish tribe that controlled ani 
profited from the {dol worship around the 
Kaaba, Mohammed had sought allies amon 
Medina's citizenry, many of them Jews, 

These men became the Prophet's first-troops 
and, after same initial reverses, proved thot 
crusading passion, linked with shrewd general- 
ship, could inake a devoted handful the equal 
of a horde. 

| visited the cemetery where many of these 
companions-in-arms lie buried, and the Kuli 
mosque, buill on what is believed to be the spot 
where Mohammed received his revelation in- 
structing the faithful to face no longet toward 
Jerusalem when they prayed. but toward 
Mecca (pages 39, 41). 

T heard about, but did not inspect, the well 
whose waters. the Prophet's prayers changed 
from bitter to sweet, and the shrine where a 
bew and arrew supposed to have been his 
are displayed, 

Higher, more tem ite in climate than 
Mecca, Medina is calm, peaceful, almost lux- 
uciant. The dust blows through its streets, 
yet there is greenery evident everywhere (page 
40). Date palms wave over courtyard walls 
(and the dates are dejicions); truck gardens 
provide an abundance of fresh vegetables; 
milk can be had, and pomegranates, the fruit 
wf Paradise! 

Seeond Holiest City of Islam 
Time means little in Medina; eternity 

everything. The city seems not merely ree- 
oneiled to death but half in love with jt For 
it is reckoned a great blessing to die in Lam's 
second holiest city; on the Day of Judyment, 
40 legend say's, the Prophet will arise, wake 
his family ond the citizens of Medina, and 
together they will all march down to Mecca 
to arouse the reat of mankind. 
How much this hope is prized became clear 

to me when 1 tried to tempt Zeyahodin to 
visit my family in Alrica, 1 offered him. 
safaris into the hush, a shot at a lien or an 
elephant, mountains to climb, He only shook 
his head sadly and said: “But what if, after 

all bua years, die outside of 1 should 

tered: “Would that not be the 
of Allah? And do you question His will? 
_He smiled ruefully. TL question it net. 

T cannot io.” 
Most pilgrims to Medina perform at least 

40:prayers, At five a day, these would: con- 
sume eight days. I left the city after only 
10 prayers, This disturbed my friends; but 
I knew that if 1 remained longer, it would 
distur the Dean of the Harvard Graduate 
Schuol of Business Administration even mare, 

dy 1 was quite sure to miss the day of 
registration, 

Metcifully the plane hack to Jidda pursued 
4 calmer course than the one on which I had 
arrived. But on landing: | discovered that 
commercial Hights from that city to paluts 
outside the country were how subject to six 
days’ quarantine imposed hy foreign author- 
ities. Ln despair | turned again to Aramco. 

Obliging as ever, the company promised 
me space ott a pline leaving the next day for 
Dhahran, whence 1 could fy home With 
severn| haurs to spare, T drove up the long 
road to Meera, now relatively deserted, to 
say farewell to my family; for, true ta my 
expectations, they had never quite made up 
their minds to join me in Merlina, 

The Pi s Farewell 

Most pilgrims making their tawaf of fare 
well around the Kaaba and bidding goodbye 
to Mecca know a gentle sorrow. ‘They cunnot 
tell when, if ever, they will lay their eyes 
again upon the holy city. My regretsstemmed 
largely from another souree. 

There ls a saying among Arabs: “On the 
first had ne sees the House of the Lord 
only; on the second, one sees the House and 
the Lord; an the third, the Lord only.” This 
was my third hadj, and T asked myself the 
sharp question; Had I reversed this order of 
spiritual progress, eo that, distracted by my 
photographic mission, Thad focused salely 
upon the House and missed the Host? 

With Allah lay the answer. 1 walked for 
the last time up the muddy streets (wet with 
water sloshed on them ly merchants fightiny 
the dust); stepped pinst the divans where men 
Jounged and called languidly to the yaéiee- 
wallaks, “Coffee, | pray! ?; and wheeled about 
for ene lingering look at the mosque's high 
walls and slim, aspiring minarets, 

Then to myself 1 murmured the prayer all 
pilgrims pray on their homeward course: 
“Lord, accept my hadj.” And 1 tumed and 
strode to (he waiting car amd drove toward 
Jidda and the plane which would take me to 
Dhahran and a fight westward to complete 
in New Vork my airborne pilgrimage. 

fn 
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enjoying chocolate creams. She is yours with- 
out a douby 

“She usually has wafiles ane! svrup for Sun- 
day-morning breakfast,” observed Kenneth. 

“That I'm afraid we cun't manage,” said 
Mr. Walker regretfully: 

“Do let me get inte the cage with her,” 
begued Roberta, 

“You'll have to do it at your own risk," 
warned an assistant standing: by. 

“Oh, ves, plense! Tt willl be all right." 

Old Friends Enjoy a Good Cry 

‘The iron bars were opened and Roberta 
stepped in, She-stood at the far end of the 
cage, held up her hand, and called in a tone 
that told of palm. trees, flame-of-the-forest, 
and fringipant blossoms. 

With « whoop of joy Bimbo threw herself 
into Roberta's arms, andl girl and gibbon 
hug#ed each other, crying unrestrainedly. 
For some time Bimbo refused to be put down, 
lut ching fast and protested in a hurt little 
voice, She allowed her mose to be rubbed, 
and the spot between her eves, and her 
evebrows, and she stretched her neck ax a 
cat does in order to be robbed under the chin. 

Since ain animal ordinarily shies away from 
anything near the eves, Mr. Walker was more 
convinced than ever that Bimbe wits with her 
own family, 

The morning crowds were beginning to come 
to the #00 and to flow'past the Sinall Mammal 
Howse. The somewhat incongruous sight of 
a girl in the gibbon cage stopped them in their 
tracks. Reluctantly Roberta left the cage, 
giving Bimbo a second chocolate as a parting 
gift, 

Roberta Receives a Senldimg 

“We onust have pictures of this,” declared 
Mr. Walker. ‘Can you come hack on 
Wednesday?” 
We did. The two larger gibbons had again 

been decoyed away and the cage cleaned. 
Bimbo watched with interest and offered ¢om- 
ments while Mr. Walker set up his comer. 
She took the proffered pineapple and choco- 
lates as her due: then, waiting until Reberta 
stepped into the caye, she greeted her with 
delight 

Finally Bimbo sat down on the floor and 
turned her back on Roberta, saying “woup, 
woup, woup,” softly ane reproachfully; 

She's pouting,” explained Roberta, “and 
asking why we stayed away again after finding 
her, 

Dr, William M. Mann, for 28 vears the 

director of the zoo, his head as if 
he had now seen everything.* 

Roberta sonthed Bimbo's ruffed feelings-tn 
apologetic tones, whereupon our pet bright- 

ened up and became her usual cheery self, She 
was ready to pick up life where she had leit it 
in Chiang Mai, 15 months before. She made 
predigious leaps while giving coy glances nsk- 
ing, for pursuit, tugged ai Roberta's skirt 
and ran away, then returned to snatch at ber 
hair, roughhousing as-she used to do on the 
big veranda (oppasite page). 

Bimbo would never roughhouse with me, 
but would sit on my lap to be brushed and 
fo have her heal stroked and! her feet rubbed. 
During this process she would stretch out and 
@oze, purring gently Tike a cat, until with 
something like a snore she would drop off to 

leep. 
“Get into the cage and see if she remembers 

you, Dad,” suggested Kenneth. 
¢ may het forgive me for walking owt on 

her—ind for my teasing.” 
He teferréd to the times when he would 

stand near her feeding tray and eat_a banana 
without offering her any, After feigning in- 
dignation at this cutrage and wsing very bad 
gibbon language, she would then extend a Jong 
arm around bim for the other banana hidden 
behind his back, ; 

On this oceasion Bimbo did remember him 
atid forgave all, ane after a big emile and a 
hug she thumped him on the chest with both 
feet and darted away to show that they were 
back on the same old footing. 

Bimbo Grew Up with Humans 

Now just over six years old, Bimbo was a 
baby when we got her, and small enough to 
fit into a shoe box, long arms and all, She 
une from the fantastically beautiful Doi Chi- 
ang Dao, the Mountain of the City of the 
Stars, or, as-some say, the Mountain as High 
as the Stars, which is 42 miles north of Chiang 
Mai, ‘There, in a Tush glen, wild gibbons feed 
on tropical fruits and drink from a crystal 
stream flowing {rum a limestone cave where 
tiers of golden Buddhas sit in endless medita- 
tion, 

In the poinciana tree in our back yard we 
built Bimbo a stmall house, and in front of it 
placed horizontally a thick bamboo pole which 
extended about 20 feet to a post on which was 
mounted a fering tray, She was tethered to 
the pole by a light chain and 4 sliding ring. 
She quickly learned to hans from the pole 
and swing. along, hand over hand, with sur- 
prising ease and speed, and, as an alterna- 
tive, to run along the top holding the chain 
in one hand. 

From the béginning her outstanding traits 
were affection and mischief, Her mischief was. 

"See, in the Naviowar Grograrmc Magszom 
“Man's Closest Counterparts,” August, 1940, and 
“Monkey Folk,” May, 1048, both. by William M 
Mann, 
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not miticious, but a form of teasing 1 attract 
attention or ty take advantage of a situation 
for the fun it promised, She exhibited a yari- 
ely of moods—often pure pireterise—such as 
disdain, coyness, jealousy, indignation, hau- 
teur, and grerd, and sometimes she would 
glgele: 

Bimbo wasan early riser and each morning 
Titerally watched ig the dawa. A Thai legend 
says that the gibbon’s cry of “poo-a" (pun, 
husband) at the first touch of ced/in the sky 
is an expression of remorse. A fickle wife, 
folktore relates, helped a handsome brigand 
slay her hushand, Highly displeased, the god 
Indra tured her inte a gibbon, Since then 
the sight of a red dawn reminds a gifben of 
the foul deed sine sets her to wailing “pews,” 
On same mornings Bimbo would omit the 

cry and come quietly out of her tree house, 
dio a few pullups on the pale, and then perch 
an the feeding post and watch Moon, the cook, 
start fire in the stove, 

Friday was hee night out—she was ticned 
Jocse then; sp on Saturday mornings she 
would swoop down from the giant rain tree 
in front of the house and run along the rnil- 
ing of the upstairs veranda to see if unyone 
was awake, particularly Roberta 

Sometimes Roberta would unlutch the 
screen door to her bedroom and then jump 
hack into bed. Bimbo woulr| cautipusly push 
the déor open and come in, The four-poster 
beds within were ideal for aerial tag, and as 
Bimbo swung sbout their tops her squeaks 
of delight were mingled with Roberta’s 
“Sh-h-h, Mother will hear us!” 

Gibbon Feuds with Dog and Cat 

Bimbo was fealous of Acchie, our mottled 
cat, which hid the freedom of the house. 
Archie would lie ty the screen door to get 
the tropic breeze, and Bimbo, seeing him, 
would come up bristling with irritation, Archic 
would then yawn and switch his tail, safe be- 
hind the screen, whereupon the gibbon would 
fly Inte a tantrum. 

Being herself tailless, Bimbo seemed to 
carry on @ critsade against the tails of all cats, 
dogs, chickens, turkeys, and peacocks that 
came within reach. In a rough-and-tumble 
game with Sambo, a neighbor's Puppy, Bimbo 
found that when she dragged him by the tail 
he was helpless. Thereafter their game de- 
veloped into “tag the puppy's il!” until 
Sambo became exhausted and lay panting un~ 

der the house, resting up for another go at it. 
In any game of tag Bimbo's speed and dex- 
terity exceeded that of dogs and men. 

With little Danny Marvin, Sambo's owner, 
Bimbo was all gentleness and affection, From 
the time the boy was a month ald she knew 
that he was ta be loved and protected. She 

wind sit beside him while he wriggled about 
ona blanket on the floor, touch him caress 
ingly, and even kiss him. 

As Danny unew to her height, she preferred 
him to all others and at every opportunity 
would sit on the edge of his chair and put her 
arm around him, 

Three-yearonli) Dottie, another neighbor, 
could pick Bimbo vp awkwardly and lug her 
Geen without o struggle, a liberty denied 
adults. 

‘Only one child aroused her dislike, a boy 
who tormented her when she was ted up, 
Dad found her fuming and agitated, and to 
solace her he unhooked her chain, She gave 
him o quick hug of appreciation, then loped 
around the corier of the house, making most 
unusual cries, She Ipeated the boy, promptly 
went up and bit him, then scampered away, 
doubtless feeling revenged. 

Bimbo Romps with Schoolboys 

Tt was Himbo's fondness for schoolboys that 
necessitated tethering ber during school days. 
When free she would often hide in a fruit tree 
until students came by, they dart out after 
them. They would retreat, laughing; then 
Bimbo would turn somersaults to show that 
it was a game and scamper back to ber tree. 
Once more the boys would advance; down 
would come Bimbo like a small black hurti- 
cane and put them to fght again. 
When thoroughly enjoving herself, she 

would leap upand turn backward somersaults 
in mid-air, 

Occasionally Bimbo's chain became un- 
shapped, Thereupon she would come rattling 
mong the veranda, holding the chain in one 
hand, much as a lady does a long skirt, seek- 
ing the family. At 2 o'clock one morning we 
were awakened by her cries from a point 
above the house. 

“Bimbo is caught!" wailed Roberta, 
We rushed downstairs and outside. Tt was 

a still tropical night with a full moon lighting 
up all the countryside, and every twig and 
flower was silhouetted against the luminous 
sky. There was Bimba near the top of the 
100-foot rain tree, ber chain caught on some 
branches. We could get no help until morn- 
ing, by which time she might be hanging life- 
less; sadly we turned and went indoors. 

At daylight we were awakened by the iamil- 
far sound of the chain. There was Bimbo, 
runing along the veratida to see who was 
awake 

Serenade to the Moon 

On another night, when free of ber chnin, 
she became bewitched by a full moon, She 
awakened us at midnight, calling from the 
very top of the rain tree and looking toward 
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select a fine upstanding young mate, and enjoy 
the freedom of her kind. But she utterly 
ignored them and answered only to our calls. 

If we started out for « walk, down she would 
come from some treetop and run along the 
path after us, complaining the while of our 
duplicity in trying to give her the slip. Tf 
we remained indoors, she would leave the 
trees and appear upon the wetanda railing; 
calling for capkies, 

One afternoon we heard plaintive cries from 
far up the slope, 
“Bimbo is lost!” 1 said_ 
“Nonsense,” declared the others. 
Twent out and called. As soor-as. she heard 

me, she Uhinged her ¢ries ane came hurtling 
from branch to branch to the cottage and her 
family. She had indeed lost sight of the cot- 
tage and was frantic. 

Bimbo Warns of a Vicious Prowler 

Early one morning she seemed too agitated 
to eat, but tried to tell us something while 
looking anxiously inte the woods and climbing 
upwards the length of her chain, Evidently 
she had been frightened during the night. 

That afternoon Bimbp stayed nearer home 
than usual, while we stayed indoors to phiy 
our new 3-o'clock game of Hush.” This 
consisted of reading quietly while keeping 
one eve on an open windew. Presently our 
pet hen would appear, gaze about to see that 
all was still, then hop dows into the bedroom, 
go over 10 an Spee asket, lay her daily exy, 
und fly out cackling as only an agile Asiatic 
hen can do. 

That night, os usual, we put the hen in 
strong basket under the house. The next 
morning Bimbo was even more distraught. 

We looked around for a reason. Our pet hen, 
hasket and all, was gone, and in the dust under 
the huuse were the four-inch paw marks of a 
leopard] 

Acrobatics in the Treetops 

Back on the mission school campus after 
vacation, Himbo would make her rounds of 
favorite trees, hunting insects and sampling 
the hearts of any new duwers that appeared, 
She would take 10- and 20-foot leaps: through 
the giant rain tree, apparently sliding down 
the wind, and seemed ta coast down the slip- 
pery fronds of the palm trees. 

On dull) Saterday afternoons she would 
Appear at an open window of the schoo! office, 
sit humped on the ledge, and watch the head- 
master trying to catch upon desk work. But 
not for long, Seeing that be paid no attention 
fo her coy murmurings, she would slip up 
hebind him, give bint a slap-on the back, and 
dart for the window. 

Tf this was ineffective she would return, 

pick up 4 paper off the desk, and make off 
with it, dropping it, howover, inside the room, 
Asa rule she never molésted abjects on dress 
ing tables and desks after the manner of an 
inquisitive monkey: 

Each day a small chiss of American children 
met an the upper verai for school, with me 
as their teacher, Bimbo Joved the bustle and 
the moving of chairs into a circle for English 
recitations and the piling of boaks an desks. 
For the most part she sat quietly in my lap 
as the children wrote, but protested when T 
would get up to inspert the work or to put 
something on the blieckbagrd. 

If Latin nouns or French verbs were re- 
viewed orally, she took exception to the use 
of such strunge languages, Huving sat still 
a8 long as she could, she would leap from my 
Ia and put on her “drunken sailor’ act to 
distract the children and get a laugh, Seizing 
a table runner or a towel, she would stagger 
arolind the veranda with her eves closed, 
humping against the railing, the clath draped 
over her, 

But tty to catch her! She was off like a 
flash, The only successful strategy was to 
seize one end of the cloth und then, in the 
ensuing tig of war, grab her from bebind. 

Peeping Tom Frightons a Guest 

When running loose, Bimbo knew that be- 
fore breakfast members of the family were apt 
to be in the bathoom, Ln our house the fail 
Fooms were large and almest as much a social 
center as the village well imbo loved the 
sonnd of splashing water as the children 
bathed around the big clay jars, and the sight 
of laundry being piled and sorted for the wash 
girl, All this she took in by peering over 
the half curtains that covered only the lower 
portion of the bathroom windows, 

One morning, while waiting on the veranda 
for a guest to dress, we heard a muffled ex. 
clamation of alarm from his room, The 
children dissulved Into silent laughter. 

“T'll bet Bimbo is looking into our guest's 
bathroom,” sald Kenneth, 

‘Are there wild animalé around here?! 
asked the New York visitor in a guarded 
voice at breakfast, 

“Oh, yes. answered Kenneth. “The jungle 
is just a little way out-of town.” 

“Js that so? Do you know, while brushing 
my teeth this morning | was startled by.a most 
wisual animal, bhick and hairy, staring at 
me through the window" 

At that moment Bimbo appeared at the 
dining-roony window to call for a piece of 
papaya. 

“There it is again!" exclaimed the guest, 
“Vil lure it away,” sai Roberta, picking 

up half of her fruit which sbe had left for 







Gloucester Blesses Its Portuguese Fleet a 

With Prayer and Pageantry, Venturesome Deepwater Fishermen 

Ask the Protection of Our Lady of Good Voyage 

By Lois MAgpen 

With Color Photographs by the duthor 

“TET him who knows not how to pray 
go to sea.” 

Devout Portuguese fishermen of 

‘New Englund’s old port of Gloucester, Massa- 
chusetts, who daily face the dangers of deep 

water, well know the truth of that old proverls, 
These men who wrest a bard living from the 
sea rely on Qur Lady of Good Voyage, as 
well as chart and compass. And once a year, 
in early Jone, the vessels of Gloucester's 
Portuguese fleet gather at the State Fish Pier 

to be blessed (page 80). 
Qur Lady, @ patroness of seafarers and 

travelers, has her own church, of Agorean 

style, built high on a hill. Between twin 
cupolas stands an 18-foot statue of the Virgit 
(page 79). Homewaril-bound fishermen, ap- 
proaching by night, often radiotelephone to 

shore and ask that the statue be lighted; 
then the crew crowds the rail to catch its 

glow on the horizon, first landfall as they 
stand in for Gloucester (page 64}, 

A smaller figure of the Virgin—a wood- 

carving from Portugal—goes to. the annual 

Blessing of the Fleet on the shoulders of 

proud fishermen (page 77). Four men from 

each vessel's crew take tums carrying the 

beautiful figure to the water front os the 

ehucch’s carillon rinus out. 

A Model Ship with Silver Spars 

Gloucester’s first Blessing of the Fleet took 
place in 1945. Three years later the present 
statue, which had been carved from Brazilian 
cedar in Pérto, arrived from Portugal aboard 

the hospital ship Gil Eanes. Like all carvings 
of Qur Lady of Good Voyage, she carried a 

fishing vessel in one hand. 
Portugal's Ambassador to the United States 

at the time, Dr. Perro Teotonio Pereira, bim- 

self a lover of the sea, noticed that the lithe 
silver vessel was of Portuguese, rather than 
(Gloucester, rig. Sending plans of a Gloucester 

schooner to Portugal, he ordered a new wooden 
model with silver spars and rigging. ‘This is 

the one the figure now holds. 
Portuguese settled in Gloucester as early 

as 1842, but long before Columbus the Tor- 
tuguese, then as now among the world’s most 
skilled seamen, fished as far away as Iceland, 

and some think they reached the Grand Banks 
oft Newfoundland. If they did, then the 
Portuguese, and not the English ancestors of 

New England Vankees, were the true pioneers 
con the world’s richest codfishing grounds.” 

Some early Portuguese settlers came from 
the mainland, but most came from the Azores, 
Even today there ate many in Gloucester’s 
Portuguese colony whe hail directly from the 

Azorcan island of Pico, 
American whalersof a century ago used to 

touch at the Axores to take on a crew, Starva- 
tion diet, poor wages, and liberal use of the 
belaying pin omide many of these men po 
permanently ashore at the home port of New 
Bedford, From there miny nude their way 
ta Gloucester to become fishermen, 

Sons Prefer a Landlubber's Life 

Men have fished out of Gloucester since 
the 1620's, when the first cargo of salt fish 
was sent ta Bilhse in Spain, but today rela- 
tively few of the original Yankee names are 
heard aboard Gloucestermen. Well before the 
tum of the century old-timers began to dis- 
suude their sons from going to sea, because 
of the danger, hard life, and small remunera~ 
tion. Sons of the men who sailed the famous 
old schooners came ashore to less arduous 
and more profitable occupations, leaving the 
field to foreign-born fishermen. 

‘Of Gloucester’s present-day fleet of 202 
vessels, not more than 30 still are run by na- 
tive Yankees. Thirty-two are Portuguese, 
100 Ttalivn, and the rest divided among 
Novi Seotians, Newfoundlanders, Norwegians, 
Swedes, and Finns, 

Ironically, the cycle seems about to com- 
plete itself, for today a few Portuguese cap- 
tains, still erect, “able-bodied seamen" when 
past 70, are beginning to advise their soms 
not to go to sea. But so far there has been 
no shortage of willing and able men to work 
and captain the Portuguese draggers, 

Early Gloucester fishing was done from 
sloops and ketches, but in 1713 4 different 
wessel slid down the ways. Her fore-and-ait 
tig enabled her to -suil fast close to the wind, 
‘The story goes that, as the vessel was 
launched, « man watching cried, “See how 
she scoons [skins]! Her builder, Andrew 
Robinson, heard him, and so called the wessel 
a “scooner.” Except for the spelling, all her 

Sey “I Satted with Portugal's Captains Cowra- 
phous," by Alan Villiers, Nariowar Grocearmic Maon- 
aN, May, 1952. 
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descendants took the original vessel's name. 
For two centuries the schooner was su- 

Preme, and before the end of the 2th cen- 
tury Gloveesteré feet totaled 500 sail. 

The Gloucester schooner reached the peak 
of design in the Gertrude L, Thebaud, built in 
1930, which representéd the United Stutes in 
the International Fishermen's Races with the 
Blvewose of Nova Scotia. Mer slender black 
hull heeling to 4 claud of canvas was a glorious 
sight, 1 sailed in her when Capt. Ben Pine 
contested the Inst Fishermen's Races in 1938, 
In February, 1948, while running cargo in the 
Caribbean, she hroke up on the breakwater of 
La Guaira, Venezuela, 

So passed the Inst Gloucester schonner ty 
work under sail, All have been lost at sa 
or converted to power, with diesels in the 
hold, topmuasts removed, and bowsprit cut to 
4 stump, 4 mere support for the forestay, 

So many bld sehooners were available for 
vonversion that it is only In the last five years 
that new draggers have been built from the 
keel up in the Essex yards, 

The Gloucester fishery was founded on King 
Cod and associated © groundiish—haddock, 
hake, cusk, and halibut, When the early 
shore fishery became depleted, schooners ran 
out to Georges Bank, and Inter us far as the 
Grand Banks off Newfoundland. Once on the 
banks, fishermen le{t the anchored parent ves- 
sel und fished two in a dory, setting trawls— 
twored and anchored lines more than a mile 
Jong, armed with 500 10 1,000 hooks, The 
trawls, of French origin, were set in water 150 
to 200 fathoms deep, 

‘Stout Dories Have Grossed Atlantic 

Dories, fot-bottomed, double-ended boats 
about 16 feet long, have been called the 
‘world’s most seaworthy small craft. Several 
times men have rowed and sailed them across 
the Atlan 

‘The advent of the otter trawl, a purselike 
net fished by dragging along the bottom, 
helped deplete the shore cod fisheries, because 
the net took so many fish at one sweep and 

_ gaked up the bottom, destroying fish food. 
Incidentally, with the coming of the tin can, 
eating habits changed, and people ate less salt 
fish, 

But draggers (so called in Gloucester to 
distinguish them from the early hook-and-line 
trawlers) use the otter trawl for most of the 
fishing done out of Gloucester today, though 
they rarely drag-for groundfish. Setting the 
Hets higher for free-swimming school fish, 
draggers take enormous quantities of ocean 
perch, or rasefish (Sehastes marinus), 

Sluice thic small red fish became popular as 
a foodfish, about 1935, it has been taken in 
ever-increasing numbers, until today it makes 

up about §0 percent of the Gloucester catch. 
Through long custom, New Englanders still 

prefer their end, haddock, or mackerel. But 
ocean perch find ready markets in the South 
and Midwest; the smaller fish more nearly re- 
semble fresh-witter varieties long eaten in the 
Midwest, and the small fillets are just right for 
the popular southern fish fries. 

God Shares in the Cateh 

Portuguese and other Gloucestermen fish on 
a lay basis, ship and crew sharing proceeds of 
the catch, At the end of each voyave the 
crews of Portuguese croft seta certain annount 
aside as “God's share,” tu be given to the 
Church for charitable works, 

Early Gloucester skippers sailed by “com- 
pas, swndings, and personal fadument” alone 
Today the draggers use radiotelephone, radar, 
depth indicators, and even loran, the Inng- 
range electronic navigation system that traces 
invisible streets and avenues on the ocean's 
fray wastes, Vet, despite power and modern 
sara OnE aids, the sea still exacts-a heavy 
tall, 

Few fishing families of Gloucester have not 
poid ‘tribute to. this hard mistress. From 
Gloucester’s beginnings as a fishing port until 
the present time. mre than 1000 of her vés- 
sels and 8,000 of her men have been lost 
at sea. 

Men were washed overboard; schooners 
went down in northeast gales. ‘Thick white 
fog took many lives when men in the dories 
Jost sight of the parent vessel and could not 
find their way back, despite mournful blasts 
of the schooner's horn. Some lucky few rowed 
to land. their fingers frozen round the wars, 

The danger of anchor cables parting added 
another hasard to winter fishing on the banks, 
Men peering through swirling snow would 
sometimes see the gray ghost of a. drifting 
vessel bearing down an them, ‘Then the man 
standing by the anchor cable had to swing 
his sharp ax instantly, for if a drifting 
schooner crashed into an anchored vessel in 
roth seas, both were almost certain to go 
down. 

Many fishing vessela wete simply never 
heard from again, vietims, perhaps, of a hurri- 
cane, the screaming wind that the tough men 
of Gloucester called an “Augost breeze.” 

Ata Blessing of the Fleet, the Most Rev- 
erend Richard J. Cushing, Archhishap of Box 
ton, said: 

“The natural virtues of a fisherman are 
two—trust in-God, and perseverance. Toiling 
‘on the sea has taught them both.” 

And sa, despite all hazards, the met of 
Gloucester will continue to go down to the sen 
te reap the harvest of its waters. And the sea- 
knowing Portuguese will be among them, 
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The Yankee Sailor Who Opened Japan 5 

Commodore Perry and His Black Ships Changed the Course of History 
by Ending Japan's Seclusion a Century Ago This Month 

By Ferprsaxn Kui 

1853, Commodore Matthew Calbraith 
Perry of the United States Navy opened 
Japan to the outer world. 

He tiroke through » wall that hod hidden 
Japan from Western eyes for 216 years. In 
doing so, he changed the course of history. 

Other American nitval commanders have 
reshaped the future in a single battl—Dewey 
at Manila Bay, for example, or Nimite at 
Midway. But Perry did it without firing a 
shot. 

Jz a hundred years ayo, am July 14, 

His weapon was diplomacy, backed hy a 
willingness to use force if he had to, 

Festival Recalls Gommodore's Landing 

To the terrified Japanese of a century ago, 
Perry's steam frigates were the “black ships 
of the evil mien.” They spewed black amoke, 
they moved without oars, and they churned 
Up Japanese waters that were supposed tp be 
inviolable. 

But because Perry did his work without 
bloadshed, because he dealt with the Japa- 
nese with dignity and fairness, he is retiem- 
bered as a stern benefactor of moder Japan, 
And the arrival of his “black ships” is com- 
memorated ina local festival every summer by 
the descendants of those frightened Japanese 
whose country he awakened after a sleep of 
centuries, 

Today. if you stand at Perry's first landing 
place af Kurihama, 30 miles south of Tokya, 
you can span a hundred years of history in 
a single view (map, page 90), 

The surroundings bave not changed appre- 
ciubly since Perry landed. 1 know they hawe 
not changed, for when T went to Kurihama 
with my son Philip, a student at Harvard, 1 
took with mea contemporary crawing of the 
beach as Perry saw itu century ago (page 88)~ 

Atoone end of the crescent: beach. to the 
hortheast, is the bold headiand behind which 
Perry’s ships first umchored. At the other 
end the hind rises in gentle contours as green 
as the hills of Ireland. 

On the landward side are {he tiny rice 
fields and cottages of Kurihama. And looking. 
out geross Uraga Strait, at the southern end 
of Tokyo Bay. you can see the dim outlines 
of the mountains of the Boso Peninsula on 
the opposite shone. 

Perry saw this same placid background, 
but the scene on the beach was vastly different 
on the morning of his landing, According to 

the official account he submitted to Congress, 
the curving beach “was gay with a long stretch 
af painted sereens of cloth, upon which was 
emblazoned the arms of the Emperor, 

“Nine tall standards stood in the centne 
of ap immense number of banners of divers 
lively: colors, which were arranged on either 
side, until the whole formed a crescent of 
variously tinted flags, which Muttered brightly 
In the rays of the morming sun. 
“From the tall standards were suspended 

broad pennons of rich scarlet which swept 
the ground with their flowing length. Gn 
the beach in front of this display were ranged 
regiments of soldiers, who stood in fixed order, 
evidently arrayed to give an appearance of 
martial force, 
When T saw Kurihama not long ago there 

were no “regiments of soldiers,” Children 
were splashing happily in the waves at the 
water's edge. In place of the scarlet pennans 
anc fluttering flags were rows of one-stary 
teahouses nod soft-drink stands, Where a 
clutter of houses stood in 1853, at the south- 
west end of the beach, a big ice factory now 
shinds as the only major change in the land- 
Scape, 

A Monument té Perry Survives War 

On the spat where the Emperur’s tepresenta- 
tive received Perry and his retinue, a 33-foot 
granite shaft honors the great Commodore 
in a sandy enclosure known as Perry Park, 

An inscription in English says: “This monu- 
ment commemworites the first arrival of Com- 
modore Perry, Ambassador from the United 
States: of America, who landed at this place 
July 14, 1853, Erected July 14, 1901, by 
America’s Friend Association,” 

‘The monument has stood as a symbol of 
American-Japanese friendship for more than 
half a century, with only the interruption of 
the war. It stood through the years of bitter 
fighting in the Pacific in 1942 and 1943, but 
in 1944 militant Japanese patriots pulled jt 
down, After the surrender, it was put back 
‘on its massive base as a sign that the Commo- 
dore was not forgotten. 

As T fooked out from the monument to the 
brilliant blue of Uragn Strait, T saw a big 
merchantman at anchor where Derry's ships 
guarded the first landing. | read its name 
through binoculars. 

Tt was the Amoricanw Victory, 
Perry's opening of Japan was indeed an 
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Americans Land on Japan's Porbidden Shore with a Letter for the Emperor 
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Perry Saw Farms and Huts Where Busy Yokohama Sprawls Today 
Here, in Tokwo Bay, Perry sccureil n treaty promising protection far ship- 

wrocket! Americans and opening the ports of Shimoda and Hakodate to Americon 
teade (ieset). ‘The Commodore's bindings were at Kurihama and Yokohamu, 

English literature at Keio University in 
Tokyo, And ‘Thoms, in turn, had a charm 
ing daughter who became well known in 
Japan, not only as x Perry bat as America’s 
First Lady in Tokwa for 10 wears, 

She is Mrs, Joseph C. Grew, the wife of 
the last American Ambassador to Japan before 
the war* Tn her home in Washington not long 
ago she showed me relics af the Perrys, and 
Jopanese prints of the arrival af the Commo- 
dore in his “black ships” a hundred years 
ago, 

A Spy Warns of Perry's Plans 

Three steam padele-wheelers formed the 
main ships of Perry's squadron, ~The Comme- 
dore knew the value of steam ships; he had 
pioneered in developing them for the Navy, 
and his first ip. the Susquehaynu, wos 
af respectable size—257 feet long, 695 feet 
broad, with an armament of six §-Inch guns, 

The Mississippi, with the Commodore 
aboard. steamed! alone across the Atlantic to 
Cape Towa, across the Indian Ocean, and 
north along the coast of China to what is 
now Okinawa, 

From Okinawa & 
Jupanese spy secretly 
telayed news of the 
Commedore’s plans to 
Japan, so that the Jap- 
anese authorities ex- 
pected him when he 
arrived. 

But the sight of his 
ships off Uraga spread 
consternation. In Yedo, 
now Tokyo, thousands 
fled the city, thinking 
that the great ships 
with their guns would 
destray their homes, 

A Ship's Whistle 
Swikes Terror 

Little Japanese guard 
boats clustered like 
eee around Perry's 

lack monsters (page 
96), but the Conmmo- 
dore would let no one 
dhnard except persons 
having offickal. business 
with the expedition. 

Once, when the sloop 
Pivmouth blew her 
whistle, the entire crew 
of one of the guard 
boats dived overboard 
io abject terror. All 
through the first night 
Perry's sailors saw bea- 
con fires glowingon the 
hillsides and heard the 

tolling of a great bell, which they took. to 
be an alarm signal. 

Perry had thought of everything; he had 
even brought a Duteh interpreter along, sus- 
pecting, correctly, that Dutch was the only 
pereeean language any of the Japanese would 
THOT, 

‘He knew that he would find a highly sophis- 
ticated society in Japan, but he had a sur 
jitise When the leading funetionary of Uraga 
came aboard in a rich silk robe embroidered 
in a peacock-feather pattern, 

Perry's officers showed the official and his 
aides a globe of the world. The Japanese 

otiptly poitited to Washingten as the cap- 
tal of the United States, and to New York as 

its business center: and they also identified 
England, France, Denmatk, and other coun- 
tries of Europe without the slightest hesitu- 
tion. 

With a combination «f tact and irom firm- 
ness, Ferry convinced the Japanese officials 
that he would insist on delivering a letter 

"Ser, in the Naroxan Groceanme MAsazye, 
“Japan and the Paciic”” by Joseph C Grew, April, 
194, 
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The Yankee Sailor Who Opened Japan oo 

A few days later the Aimericans reciprocated 
with a feast on bourd the Powhatan, Below 
deck, a table was set for the Commodore, his 
captains, and the high commissioners of Japan. 
Outdoors, on the 45-foot-wide deck, long tibles 
were set for Merry’s subordinate officers and 
the lesser functionaries (page 97). 

‘The Commodore had taken good care to 
make it a litwish feast, ‘The tables were lowed 
with beef, Inmb, and poultry, fish, vegetables, 
and fruits, and with ample supplies of fine 
wines. The Japanese, according to Perry's 
wftcial report, drunk “unnumbered glasses! 
of champaucne and maraschino, and the party 
was uproarious before the dinner ender, 

Leftovers Go Inside Sleeves 

One of the observant Americans at the 
dinner was Edward Yorke McCauley, a Perry 
sailor who later became a rear admiral. In 
his diary MeCauley wrote that a new palise 
of the banquet begun when the eating had 
ended. 

All the Japanese except the interpreters, 
he wrot, “left their seats and commenced 
pocketing all the edibles they coulel lay their 
hands on, windpping each piece of pio, slice of 
beef, leg of chicken && in a piece of paper, 
depositing it in the hag of their capacious 
sleeves," 
Who could blame them? The American 

food was new and strange, and, besides, they 
wore sityply following a polite Japanese ous- 
tom of those days—a custom which the Com- 
modore and his men were asked to follow 
when they. it turn, were offered a dinner of 
fish soup, raw and cooked fish, rice cakes, 
and sake on shure, 

After the banquet on the /owrefan the 
Aimericans put on an old-fashioned minstrel 
shaw. Bones and Sambo, in blackface, went 
through their usual antics, and even the chief 

negotiator, Prince Hayashi, the 
tor of the university in Tokyo and 

the Chief Confucian Adviser to the Shogun, 
shook his stately sides with laughter, 

A Parting Embrace for Perry 

‘The champagne must have been effective; 
for, as the Japatese were about to leave the 
ship, one of them threw bis arms around 
Perry's neck, crashing a new pair of epaulets 

2 embrace nd sayitg, in fervent Jap- 
Sippon and America, all the 

2 th the official a 

a salute of 17 guns boomed) from the Sare- 
towa. 

Because the Japanese vuthorities kept them 
wititin strict limits, Perry and his men could 
see little of the country. From. their, ships 
the Americans could hear the bells of Tokyo, 

and once they saw, dimly in the distance, the 
crowded wooden houses of the capital city. 
On land they were limited to 9 circuit of 
only a few miles. 

Their walks ashore were enough to show 
them the beauty of the scenery, the neatness 
of the villages, the skillful cultivation of the 
tiny fields, the courtesy and friendliness of the 
people. Strictly off limits to them, apparently, 
was the most picturesque place in the entire 
neighborhood of their anchorage: the ancient 
capital city of Kamakura, with its 65 temples 
and 10 shrines, and its wondrous relics of 
medieval Japan. 

One of Perty’s ships, the Macedamen, went 
auround off Kamaktira on the seconel wiyaye 
The Commodore anchored there during the 
reflaating operations, but he linew the place 
only aa dangerously exposed unchorage, open 
to the winds of the western Pacific. 

‘Of its shrines, the most famous is the cun- 
templative Duibutsu, or Great Huddha, 42). 
feet high, a hallmark of Japan as familiar now 
as Big Ben in London or the Eiffel Tower in 
Paris. There is no record that any of Perry's 
men ever saw it, although it is only six miles 
from the shore of Tokyo Bay, 

Today Allied soldiers on leave from Korea 
and sailirs from the Yokosuka naval base 
visit the Great Buddha In droves. Its serene 
fepose scems to cast a spell over them, for 
they show it immaculate réspect as a shrine, 

Buddha Echoes to “Alouette” 

When J was there | heard something, com- 
ing from amony the trees near the statue, that 
would have horrified Perry: It was boagie- 
Woogie echoing from behind a sign that ad- 
vertised the Hotel Buddha, A Japanese band. 
was trying to master the rhythms of Hurlem 
and was having trouble ¢oing it, 

The band gave up when a lusty platoon of 
French-Canadian soldiers in berets invaded 
the Havel Buddha, singing “Alouette” at the 
top of their yoices. They palawered politely 
with the band leader and asked if they might 
borrow his instruments. 

Soon the Canadiens were blaring and shout- 
ing their cheerful song so loudly that the 
Buddha itself almost clenched its palme in 
anguish: 

Alouette, gentille Aloutt-te. 
Alwuct-le, je te plumerai . 

The soldiers were men of the Royal Twenty- 
second Regiment, a unit made up almost en- 
firely of Freneh Canadians and keown from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces as: the 
Vingt-deuxi¢me—pronounced in French Can- 
ada as the Vandops.” 

To millions of present-day Japanese in the 
Tokyo area Kamakura means not only the site 
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along:u singlé main street Today it is a busy 
port of almost a quarter-million people and 
the terminus of the rail ferry that links the 
4/4 million on Hokkaido with their country- 
men on the main iskind of Honshu. 
One of Perry's armed storeships, the Sowth- 

aerpton, paid a visit ta Voleano Bay (Uchiura 
Hoy), ringed by several volcanoes, two of 
them belehing smoke at the time, ‘There the 
sailors found some of the true curiosities of 
Hokkaido—the Aines, the primitive people 
who were living in. Japan before the ancestors 
of the present-day Japanese orrived.* 

Ajnus a Vanishing Race 

One student estimated that In the 17th cen- 
tury there were 200,000 Ainus on Hokkaido. 
In Perry's day there may have been only be- 
tween 20,000 and 30,000, ¢hiefly because 4 
smallpox epidemic had almost wiped them out 
n century before. 
The ikampton’s commander described 

theny gs short “hut well-proportioned, with in- 
telligent features,” and poted their’ very black, 
coarse hair.” 

Today only a handful of pure-blouded Ainus 
survive in Jupan. My som and 1 visited two 
survivors of this departing race in their log 
house at Shiraoi, on the southern coast of 
Hokkaida (page 100). 

‘They bad taken Japanese names—Mr, and 
Mrs. Inosuke Miyamoto—and of course they 
spoke Japanese. The man, at least, had the 
high cheekbones anrl other features of a Rus- 
sian peasant. “Their eves were deep-set under 
bushy brows that roflectedl the mild anid 
friendly disposition for which the Ainus have 
always been known 

Mr. Miyamete bad a long white beard; his 
wife had tattooing likt a mwetache around 
her lips) The old couple was seated on the 
floor, facing & half-circle of Japanese school- 
children who were watching with as much 
wonder as our children would show for a full- 
blooded Indian chief. 

With a soft and gentle voice, Mr. Miyamoto 
described his exploits in hunting bears, which 
irom time immemorial has been a major oceu- 
pation of Aina men and the mainstay: of Ain 
folklore. "The old man pointed proudly ta the 
precious lacquer jars which the feudal lords 
of old Japan had given his father and grand- 
father in payment for bearskin 

What if Perry had not opened Japan? 
Would it have been better, for Japan and for 
the nest of the world, if the lucquer curtain 
had not heen pierced a century ago? 

‘The questions are misleading: Japan would 
have been npened anyway, even if Perry had 
not gone there, Great Britain or Russia surely 
would have done it, 

Perry himself foresaw an eventual can 

The National Geographic Magazine 

Mict between America and Russia which, he 
said, would determine “the freedom or the 
slavery of the world.” His official report ta 
Congress in 1856 noted thar Russia had pur- 
sued its expansionist aims “noiselessly”” but 
persistently, with the hope of controlling both 
shores of the northern Pacific Ocean_ 

“IT she possessed Japan, the Commodore 
teported, “she would have an abundance of 
harbors, unrivalled in the world for excelleney. 
and with her resources would control the com- 
merce of the Pacific. It is not, therefore, the 
triterest of any part of the commercial world 
that Russia should ever own Japan.” 

Tf any foreign nation had to open Japan 
by the threat of force, probably it was fer- 
tunate that it was the United States, Neither 
the old Commodore nor his Government ever 
sought to “own” Japan or to take possession 
of an inch of its soil for the United States. 

y wanted only to upen the countty to 
trade and friendship and to what he honestly 
helieved were the blessings of Western civiliea- 
tion, 

T haye often talked to Japanese iriends 
about Perry. They knew the details of his 
expedition: they had leamed abowt it in 
school. Tn the old days; many Japanese looked 
upon it as 4 mitional humiliation, for the 
Japan of Perry's time was defenseless and 
wotlully asleep to its own best interests. 

Japan Quick to Learn Western Ways 

Yet intelligent Japanese now honor Perry 
as {he initiator of 50 years of dazzling prog- 
ress. In the half-century from the signing 
of Perry’s treaty to the start of the exhaust- 
ing war with Russia in 1904, Japan amazed 
the Western World by transforming herself 
into & modern state. 

She developed a banking svsiem, a tailway 
network, a tmenchant ne, and Industries; 
she absorbed the tech y of the West and 
at least the forms of Western political Insti- 
tutions as well. It was only in the second 
half-century after Porty that Jajuin took a 
wropg turning which led ber to the disaster 
of militarism, war, and defeat 

Todwy hee thoughtful Waders wish their 
country had continued on the course of peace 
ful progress that Perry started.+ In Japan 
us in the United Stites, the thickset figure 
of the Camimodone looms lurger with the pass- 
ing years; and his “black ships," once so 
menacing, are remembered as the agents of 
a national liberation. 

Ree. in the Navinxar Groouarme Manuase, 
“Friendly Journes's in Japan,” by John Patric, April, 
10 03 

PSec, in the Narionar Grvcraerci: Manarer, 
“Japan Trice Freedom's Rowd," by Frederich G Voa- 
burgh, May, 1950, 
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Step by Step 4 Climber Chops Frosty Footholds Up a Towering Spire on Mount Baker 



Dublin’s Historic Horse Show a3 

Horse Lovers on Both Sides of the Atlantic Hail This Annual 

Event on Ireland's Green Old Sod 

By Mayxarp Owen WILLIAMS 

With Color Photographs by the Author 

from Virginia or the Argentine to Singa- 
pore, Horse Show Week in Dublin evokes 

a cherished memory or a strong hope To 
thousands of Irish horse enthusiasts the com- 
petition every August in the flower-hordered, 

green-iurfed enclosure of the Royal Dublin 
Society. is the mecca of their dreams. 

Ti the famous horse show itself, like a tall 
hunter or fine filly, could have a pecligret, 
it might read “Social Event,” by “Royal 
Dublin,” out of “National Prid 

As early as 1867 the Royal Dublin Society, 
pledged to “improve the Husbandry, Manu- 
factures, and other usefyl Arts" of Ireland 
called the attention af Parliament to the 
for more and better sires. A direct result 
was the first Dublin Horse Show uncer the 
society's auspices the following year. 

T NEARLY any company of horse lovers, 

Horsemen Treasure a Dublin Rosette 

Today the prestige af winning at Dublin is 
world-wide. Cush prizes are offered, but the 
real reward is the red, of red, white, and blue 
msvtte af victory, which a winner carries in 
his mouth past admiring thousands while his 
horse dances as if for the joy of it all (page 

124). ‘The big event is the Grand Inter- 
national Jumping Competition for the Aga 
Khan Challenge Trophy. 

During five busy days more than a thou- 
sant herses compete. Class, not cash, is the 
keynote. When two highstepping harness 
mares irom England, seemingly cut from the 
game black satin, strut to the applause of 
horst lovers, everyone knows that these ex- 

quisite equines are working for sheer pride in 
their prowess, not for money. 

In the Bloodstock Sale Pacidock, across 
Merrion Road from the show grounds at 
Ball's Bridge, nearly a thousand tharough- 

breds are sold at auction. 
On the first day some untried yearling, 

but future winner, may Uring only a few 
hundred pounds. 

Om the second and third days prices may 
be higher. For example, a chestnut colt by 

Royal Charger, out of Four in Hand, sold 
for about $10,000, 

Horses in training and untried thorough- 
breds-are sold on the fourth day. 

On the final day, horses entered in Ube show 
classes change hands. 1 photographed one 

horse that wis withdrawn when bids were 
only $11,000- 

With an Trish companion [ walked along 
in front of the diplomatic boxes for a pre- 
view of the jumping enclosure, A neat hedge 
of alternate green and gald privet enclosed a 
half-mile oval of greensward. 

Tn the wide enclosure were the six perma- 
nent jumps: bank and ditch, single bank, 
stone wall, hurdle, double bank, and water. 
For some events as many as 10 fly fences are 
sdded. These additional barriers deliberately 
test skill as well as power, Riders sometimes 
lose their way and ore disqualified. 

Time Counts in Case of Ties 

Ordinarily, speed counts no mere in jump- 
ing than in golf. But an wutematic timer 
is the deciding factor when several horses 
triumph aver 15 or 16 harriers without a 
single fault for a “clear” round. In the final, 
and timed, round of one jumping event | 
witnessed, six horses had faultless rounds and 
finished within a time difference of eight 
seconds; the fastest won. 

Opening day two years ago, Tuesday, August 
7, dawned dark, with drizzling rain, but when 
1 arrived, soon after 9, grooms and handlers 
had been at work for hours, giving an extri 
polish to a shapely flank or braiding @ mime 
(page 122), 

In four rings at once the judging of tiearly 
100 heavyweight huaters, 100 medium-weight 
hunters, 138 lightweight hunters, and many 
4-year-olds, 2-year-olds, and yearlings began- 
In the jumping enclosure thoroughbred stal- 
lions, yearlings, tirood mares, ancl foals were 
parading on velvet turf while judges appraised 
euch entry 
On that first day 110 jampers competed, and 

J saw such master-riders as Capt. Kevin Barry 
of Ireland, La, Col, Harry M, Llewellyn. of 
England, and Dublin's own Iris P, Kellett in 
action (page TL). 

One headline for Wednesday was “Rain 
Puts Damper on Horse Show.” That was 
nue for the crow?l, But the interest of the 
experts remained at full heat, Judges fore ane 
beautiful horse after anuther, risking their 
spines as well as their reputatinns. 

On Friday the sun appeared for the most 
important hour of the whole show, the Grand 
International Jumping Competition for tears 
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af four horses, Tstood ona small. cement plat- 
form between the diplomatic boxes and the 
western end al the grandstands, Liagonally 
across the oval, 250 yards away, crowds 
packed the rooiless bleachers, To the north- 
east the view was closed by Anglesea Stand, 
with every seat filled. Judges and announcer 
occupied a glass-walled box in front. At the 
left end, the members’ stand filled a corner 
beyond a row of second-story diplomatic 
bones. 

Off my right shoulder stretched the grand- 
stands, packed to capacity, In front of them 
4 tremendous crowd hugged the ritihs. 

The President of the Irish Republic, Sedan 
Tomas O Cealluigh (“Sean To O'Relly” in 
the Dublin newspapers), was escorted to his 
seat amid thunderous acclaim, 

Sixteen splendid: horses, 10 of them bred 
in Ireland, represented Spain, England, Thly, 
and Ireland (page 120)_ 

Preceded by two bands, they passed the 
Presidential box, showed their left flanks to 
diplomatic row, passed the members’ stand, 
and met the full-thraated cheers from the 
towering Anglesea Stand. Both brass and 
kiltie bards were playing The Wearing of 
the Green, but the atmosphere was Pomp and 
Circaomstance. 

Sumping for International Honors 

Then the vast enclosure wis empty except 
for w lone horse and rider, a tiny pattern on 
the huge velvet oval. Spain's Lt. Col. Jouquin 
Nogueras, on Mister B., was starting the first 
of two rounds, 

This contest between England's civilian 
team and three army teams was for the Aga 
Khan Challenge Trophy. The contestants 
must clear the six permanent jumps, as well 
as 10 extra jumps such as Railway Gate, 
Rustic Gate, Road-Closed Gate, Brick Wall 
and Pole, and, most popular for the general 

the “in and out” —Triple Hedges und, 
nly a few strides apart and counting 

as three, 
All contestants knew the course, hut the 

arfangement of the barriers had been changed. 
Irish-bred Aberlow, England's seoond starter, 
took the wrong course and was eliminated. 
Since only the three best scores for exch teana 
ute counted, this did not mean disaster_ 

Italy's Briacone, bred in Germany, lost his 
way. but the crowd shouted » warning In time, 
as it did to another Iudinn entry, Giua, bred 
in Maly, 

The time allowance for the course proved 
generous, hut sisee both England's Foxhunter 
and Treland’s Glengariff were tied, with only 
two faults out of a possible 128 for jumps 
alone, Foxhunter, “the best known jumping 
horse in the world,” won on time. 

Dublin's Historic Horse Show 

At one moment Trelind’s chances seemed 
excellent, for Ormonde had a “clear” first 
round, except for acmisstep at the single bank 

England's team won this 1951 event with a 
total of 30 faults, including only twa hy: 
Foxhunter, Ireland was second; Spain, third; 
anil Ttaly, fourth. 

President ©’Kelly, in dark coat and gray 
topper, came onto the feld and presented the 
two-gallon gold cup to the pink-coated English 
team, led by Lieutenant Colonel Llewellyn, 
while the hands played Great Britain's ma- 
tional anthem. 

Unfortunately, the 1952 show followed so 
soon after the Olympic Games that riders 
competing at Helsinii could not ship their 
mounts to Dublin in time for entry, As a 
result, the coveted Aga Khan Trophy was 
not offered. 

Horsemen representing France, the United 
States, England, Tealy, treland, and the Neth: 
erlunds did mateh skills in « stirring unoficial 
team competition, won by England, The re- 
sults of several other traditional contests also 
Werte unofficial last year. 

Show Ends with Bargain Day 

Having watched the big 1951 shaw, with 
smiling skies, for more than two hours, some 
visitors drifted away to tea garden or flower 
exhibition, But jens of thousands stayed on 
to see nearly 30 horses in the Consolation 
Competition. Appropriately mamed, the win- 
ner was Happy, and the big day was done, 

Saturday is bargain day, For 14 cents any- 
one can enter the grounds. For 14 cents 
more, he can enter the grandstund enclosure, 
Those who braved the rain saw two of the 
finest events of the show, 

Ballyblack, a sturdy veteran of many a 
year, broke thé course record with a high 
jump of © feet 3 inches on bis sixth jump. 
His owner, Mrs. R. G. Garland, of Newry, 
in Norther trelan an American, 

The other cutstanding event, the Inter- 
national Jumping Competition for the World 
Cup, or Trish Trophy, was won try Hack On, 
an Trish horse. 

The big show was over. Irish horse lovers 
had had their day. 1 boarded my plane and 
came home. At the New York International 
Airport there was nothing to remind me of 

receding week's glamour. 
“Too bad,” 1 thought. “Americnns really 

should know more about the Dublin Horse 
Show." 

‘The customs inspector greeted 
Tong were you abroad?” 

“Ooly three weeks—at the Dublin Horse 
Show,” T tole! him. 
“What a vacation! 

Took 2" 

me: “How 

How did Fexhunter 



Pride of the Irish: Iris Kellett and Rusty, Her I8-year-old Jumper 

elatul's foremost hor man, She and Rust © won many trophies in international jumpi 
don’s F Elizabeth Cup #0 and 1 al Dublin's World Cup in 1998 
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= Young and Old Erin Pause 

for Rest by nemara Rood 



Rip Van Winkle of the Underground 

Much Misunderstood Insect, the Periodical Cicada, North America’s 
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Emerges After 17 Years in the Earth for a Fling in the Sun 

By Kexxern Fy WEAVER 

National Geographic Magenine Staff 

In May, o mysteriotis signal crossed 
the land. Citizens going about their 

chores heard no sound and felt no apprehen- 
sion. Bit an invading host. waiting under- 
ground, heard and acted, 

Ata multinide of spots between the Arlantic 
Ocean and the Mississippi River the invaders 
began rising by night fron their hiding places, 
fanning aut to take possession of forest, wood 
lot, anc orchard. Startled citizens, facing 
millions of uninvited visitors, were roused by 
curiosity and alarm, 

A“W" Marks the Goat of Arms 

The woodland occupants wore uniforms of 
black with orange trim, and shiny cloaks em- 
blagoned with the letter WL Their gargoyle 
faves and gleaming ced eyes stared unblink- 
ingly at passers-by. Discarded armor hung 
from every tree and fence post. From dawn 
to dusk drummers filled the air with a harsh 
and mournful din. 

Invaders from Mars or from some allen 
land? No, these creatures are as American 
as ha tall or buffalo nickels. They are 
the periodical cicadas, known to almost every- 
body but entomologists as 17-year locusts. 

Tn June these sume cicadas were at their 
prime in many ilaces east of the Mississippi, 
enjoying a brief and noisy fling in the sun 
shine uniter 17 winters of subterrangan dark- 
ness. The apprehension that recently met 
their appearance has given way to varying 
degrees of ammoyvance. 

By the midille of July the periodical cicada 
and his keening ery will be only a memory. 
Then the very alr would hang in limp relief 
were it not for the deg-day cicada, or harvest 
fly, Whose rasp makes drowsy the late summer 
afternoons. But a myriad drying corpses and 
empty shells will continue to ‘remind us of the 
summer's visitation (page 142). 

Life Cycle Begun in 1936 
When this summer's crop af perindical 

cicadas began its life cycle 17 years ago, the 
United States was recovering from) depression, 
Edward of Windsor was sitting on England's 
throne, and Hitler wae gaining strength in 
Germany. TE anyone mentioned war, he fikely 
meant the civil war in Spain, 

That was 1936, In that July and August 
tiny antlike creatures wriggled from nests in 

Or a few weeks ago, on a warm night furrowed! twigs. ‘They seumpered briefly on 
bark and leaves, then tumbled to earth. There 
hey quickly burrowed into the protective sail, 
to he seen nb rinte until 1953, 

A foot or so below the surface (same have 
been reputed to dig 10 feet) the cicadas hol- 
Towed out Uny clay cellé. There they sank 
heaks into tender roots and settled down in 
quiet darkbess for almost thelr entire lives, 

Seasons passed. Depression ended and war 
spread around the globe. Wood lots fell to 
the lumberman’s ax. Towns appeared; cities 
grew. But the hidden cicoda was oblivious 
‘to all these things, except us the death of 
woods or orchard destroyed the nourishing 
roots on which he sucked. He seldom moved 
except to shed his clothes and enlarge his 
chamber a3 increasing sive demanded. 

Our of the Burrows, into the Skyt 

But as last winter drew toa close, the soli- 
tary earth dwellers sensed that an important 
Change was due. During late winter and early 
spring they gradually tunneled! upward until 
their excavations touched the surface. Some, 
caught in leaf-covered or wet areas, built mud 
furrets glove the ground us temporary shelters 
—erxactly why, nobody knows. There they 
awaited Nature's mysteriotts announcement 
that sends them scurrying aloft by the mil- 
Hons to take part in the awift cycle of court- 
ship, propagation, and death. 

‘What strange telepathy must govern these 
small creatures! Each individual is isolated 
nesitly 17 years: yet he senses instinctively 
and simultaneously with his fellows that his 
“resurrection day’’ has arrived, A few come 
out uhead of time, others stragyle; but the 
big emergence in any locality takes place en 
fmuisse on several Consecutive nights. 

In some ateas the ground may be peppered 
with half-inch holes, as many as 40,000 under 

@ large tree (page 136), Small wonder if 
some awakening sleepers feel that an invading. 
host has taken over ducing the night! 

Thirty years ago the New Vord Times re- 
ported that no one had ever seen a periodic: 
cicada nymph emerging; many writers have 
repeated the assertion. It is true that the 
creatures scuttle warily from their tunnels, 
usually under cover of darkness. Vet itv more 
fecent years observers with powerful lights 
and considerable patience bave watched the 
fantastic emergence (page 137). 
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cada Nymphs Pepper 
f ronst of their lives a foot o 

thy surfsew, Ovensionally, 

Emerging 

Perindical cicadas spr 
upward, stopping jun bi 
mud turrets, There they 
exit haley, aa tiny ap 4 to Che sqquaty fout 

Ip this-stage the cienda, like the shedding 
crab, is completely defenseless. His outer 
skeleton Is sofe and flabby, and his thick wing 
nubs have no power of fight (page 138). 

But Ahis condition changes overnight, Al- 
xpand inta 

ad of fragile thinness (page 
139). Greaiy white turns to or brawn, 
then to glossy brownish black as the outer 
shell hardens. Orange ved suffuses the mar- 
gina and veins of each mica-shiny 
a dark W sho 

By moming a new insect flits high in the 
treetops, Most of the time you hear rather 
than see him, this bumblebee-size creature 
with the fiery-red head lamps. 
Pilgrim Pothers Called ‘Them “Locusts” 

An entomologist shudders when he hears 
the cicada called a locust. Vet the misnomer 
is cusy to understand. It goes buck to 1634, 
when Cape Cod Pilgrims took fright at the 
emergence of vast swarms. Indimns knew 
the cicadas: they roasted and ate them, al- 
though they regarded the sudden appearance 
as an omen of pestilence, 

‘Maite Viale Hahn 
the Earth with Hall-inch Holes 
eso below ground. In their 17th spring they: tunnel 
when the ground is:wet or leaf-covered, they build 

wait Maytime's mysterious call. Upon emerging, they honeycomb the earth with 
Heavily infested ates miay contain « million cicarkas per acre, 

But to the Pilgrims the insects were am 
eerie phenoménon, They concluded that the 
vast and noisy forest company must be locusts, 
the anctent pligue of Egypt. Their fusion 
was heightened by the fact that the insect 
seemed to call, ‘“Pha-i-a-a-a-u-a-raoh!" 

T went to Louise M. Russell, the United 
States Department of Agriculture's authority 
on cicadas, for clarification of the cicada- 
locust confusion (page 14D), 

“Locusts and cicadas have little in common, 
although some people may think they Jook 
alike,” Miss Russell told me, “The locust, a 
member of the order Orthoptera, is a mi; 
tory grasshopper. He. has strong jaws which 
ean strip vegetation to the roots, and he is 
well known for his incalculable damage in 
the Middle East and Africa, He often mi- 
grates in vast swarms for hundreds of miles,* 

“Cicatlas belong to the order Hemiptera, in- 
sects. whese mouth parts are developed for 
piercing and sucking rather than for chewing. 
They live on sap from trees and shrubs and 

* Seo “Report from the Locust Wars," by Tony and 
Dickey Chappelle, Narionar Groonarmie Mankrrse, 
April, 1955, 



are related to other 
sucking insects such 4 
aphids, scales, and leaf 
hoppers, Cicudus do not 

migrate; each dies within 
a few himedred yards of 

burrow. 

ew Lnseets Live 
As Long 

Not only does the ci- 
cada insist on the right 
to his-own name, but he 
lnys claim, to certain dis- 
tinctions. For an insect, 
he has a staggering life 
span. 

Man has catalogued, 
more than two-thir 
a million insect species 
Most live a year.or | 
Many: exist only 

jays or wee 

As 
perindical 
Methuselah. 
Latin name impli 

it pleadvcim 
2) murture. 
requires 

years. “These crea- 
tures hold virtually the 
longest record known 
for insect longevity : : ? Tiatinet speaks to: millions 
(Some scivntists believe iy any locality emerge 
the family Cieadidae astonishment of uosuspe 
may include a longer aye earch the rare siaht o 

lived variety, 
Cicadas, periodical and. otherwise, are no- 

table as the loudest insects, and their sound 
apparatus is one of Nature's most compli- 
cated. 

Only: males poss s equipment, a fact 
which Jed the eek Xenarchus to 
quip about the European variety: 

Happy are cicadas’ Tiv 
For they ul have silent wiv 

No one who has heard the periodical cicada 
in full chorus will forget the sound, The 

woods ring as if a hundred buzz saws were 

Fipping through oak knots—a shrill d 
wail whose monotonous rise and fall 
the listener unnerved and melancholy. / 
dwarf form of the insect makes a different 
sound, like the hissing of escaping steam. 

Some insects sound their i) by stroking 

filelike sevtivns of | or wings. Bot the 
is a drummer. On his abdomen, be- 

ind the back legs, each male curries two 
corrugated membranes which tireless muscles 
vibrate rapidly (page 133). Sounding boards 
below the drums reflect’ and amplify tho 
squad. These can be muffled tn produce a 
venitriloquistic eifect, so that a shrilling cicada 

cicaiay an one. 
imultanvously during several 

iizens. Here powertnl list 
a symph poking bead and should 

and ihe casvera's 
3 aloft. 

almost at one’s elbow may sound ac if he were 
yards awa 

R. E. Snodgrass, ano af the world’s fore- 
most insect wnatomists, drew on his extensive 
research to describe the cicacla's music for me. 

Trseet Orchestra Tunes: Up 

©The periodical cicuda utters at least four 
different sounds, all characterized by a sharp 
burr. None resembles the screech so com 
monly heard from the dogaiay cic: One 

effect [s a prolonged burring, with individ 
notes becoming lost in the hum of the multi- 
tude, 

“Another sound is the so-called ‘Pharaoh 
note, which, with imagination's aid, sounds 

ike the ancient rulers’ title, sustained for 
e seconds on the first syllable and 

dropping abruptly on the lust. [1 is repeated 
indefinitely wt intervals of two to five seconds 

“4 third note is soft, one-ayllable purr, 
often heard from the insect sitting low ip the 

bushes. The renwining note is a loud, rough 
burr uttered a5 a squawk of surprise or fright.’ 

Ts the cicada's drumming a mating call? 
Scientists don't know. For years they said 



hear; recently they re 
found ears on her bell 
the dismal drumming 4 . 

Where cicadas abound, the racket may make 
time hours uncomfortable Reports tell 
schools being dismissed because youngsters 

could not study; of travelers who, upon enter 
st 

tion « 

Vet so localized is the citath 
that while Ghe town muy | 

) & hear-by community iy be -virtus 

17 Broods—One for Each Year 

Period i ‘ 
the Uni " 
sutiably are 17 broods of the 
@ach numbered in the order of its appearance. 
Some are small and scattered: Brood XT, due 
meet s been recorded chiefly in the 

Connecticut Valley, and it has been 
much reduce bly to the 
point of extinction 

This year's crop, B 
tend most wid 
how it appearing from Vermont t 

and from the eastern <eahnard to the 
ippi, with an additional small colony 

“Nebraska border 
dl emerges m 

a 
New Jerse 

wore, and Marvland: and a third 
the southern Appalachians in north- 

ern Georgia, Tennessee, and North Carolina 
We know by counting backward that 

XIV is the one seen by the Cape Corl set 
in 1634. it next appears in 1957 

Brood TV, the mast westerly g 
centrates around the Kansas-Mi 
border region 

Theoretically, there are 13 broods of the 
t cicadas, one for each year, but only 

two are of notable size. ‘This race appears 
chiefly in the Deep South, especially in the 

i Valley. 
show the broods, whether 17- or 

anly the United States 
y in its eastern half. Thus the 5 
cada isa Noi any i 1 

American institution, if y althoneh its 
steadily weakening mumbe tell a possible 
fate Tike that of another the pas- 
senger pignon, 

Cicadas mate a week or ten days a 
emerging, Within a few days the female b 
gins to Tay eggs henenth the soft bark of twigs 
or plant stem: 

She pire ecidinous 
attacks cmifers. Oak, 1 
peach are favorites 

thickly in three 

Pp. can 

ts and rarely 
ry, apple, and 
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Current Scientific Projects of 14a 

the National Geographic Society 

FX major scientific undertakings, whieh 
Tange from mapping the distant reaches 

of the universe to exploring the bottom 
of the sea, are being carried out by the Na- 
tional Geographic Society and cooperating in- 
stitutions during 19$3_ 

The projects are: the National Geographic 
Soclety-Palomar Observatary Sky Survey; 
The Society-Culypso Marine Archeological 
Expedition: development of an “Aquirscope” 
for coastal underwater photography; The 
Soctety-Smithsonian Institution [2th Archeo- 

Jogleal Expedition to Middle America; a con- 

tinuing investigation into the 1 ‘of oecan 
fish conducted with the University of Miami, 
Coral Gables, Florida: and The Society-Bar- 

tol Research Foundation Cosmic Ray Expedi- 
Hon to India. 
A long-range undertaking now about half 

finished, the Sky Survey will prove of in- 
estimable help to astronomers the world over, 
providing them with a comprehensive atlas of 
approximately three-fourths of the heavens. 
The Survey photographs heavenly bodies to a 
distance of more than 600,000,000 light-years 
from the earth, 

Sky Survey Finds New Worlds 

Already plates made with the remarkable 
48-inch “Big Schmidt” telescope at California 
Institute of Technology's Palomar Observa- 
loty have disclost) thousands of heretofore 
unknown gitlaxies, vast “islands” of stars and 
gas in outer space. 

Dr. Walter Baade, distinguished Palomar 
astronumer. proved in a revolutionary dis- 
covery eatlier this year that the most distant 

visible galaxies are two billion light-years 
away, rather than one billion as previously be- 
lieved. The discovery expands the volume af 
the observable universe eight thmes and places 
lis age at four billiun years rather than two 

billion, 
When completed, the Sky Survey's celestial 

atlns will provide about 1,700 photographs 
of that part af the universe visible from 
Palamar Mountain. Each sky area is photo- 
emipbed with two plates, one sensitive to blue 
light, the other to red, so that details not cap- 
tured hy one will be shown on the other, 

One of the most important archeological dis 
coveries Of tecent vears has heen made by 
the National Gengraphic Society-Caliypro Ma- 
rine Archeological Expedition, headed hy Com- 

mandant Jacques-Yyes Cousteau of the 
French Nayy. On the bottom of the Medi- 
tertanean of the southerm coast of France 
expodition divers discovered the oldest known 

cargo ship in the world, a Greco-Roman ves- 
se] that sank in the third century 9. 0. 

Exploring Undersea by Television 

Commandant Cousteau plans to raise the 
ship so archeologists can examine it in detail 
In the meantime: they watch television pic- 
tures flashed from a special camera exploring 
the galley and its cargo of ancient wine and 
‘oil jars 120 feet under water. 

“We are seeing the galley at ease in the 
cabin of Calvpsa, our workship, with now and 
then a thought of pity for the froven divers 
below,” reports the Commandant, 

For several years the Nutlonal Geographic 
Society and the Marine Laboratory of the 
University of Miami, Florida, haye cooperated 
in a study of plankton, the minute life that 
ubounds in all the world's seas, Recenthy 
plankton nets in the Gulf Stream have trapped 
numerous hiryae of important deep-sea fish, 

Little is known of the lives of these creatures 
from the larval to adult stages, und a new, 
Jong-ranue study of their entire existence has 
been started. Results of this National Gen- 
graphic-sponsored research may someday help 
increase man’s food supply from the sea. 

Fish in the waters uf Chesapeake Bay re: 
cently saw a strange object lowered to the 
bay floor, It was the National Geographic 
Society's “Aquascope,” a unique 2.700-pound 
steel tank with a wide plastic window. Inside 
were Iwo men, a Liglogist observer and a staff 
cameraman; outside was equipment to provide 
brilliant light tor high-speed photography. 

Aguascope Photodeaphs Marine Home Life 

Lowered in 30 to 50 feet of water, the rec- 
tangular Aquaseope fests on the bottom as 
if ft were part of the underwater scenery, 
Marine life takes Its normal course, allowing 
the photographer, lying prone in the tank, 
to take pictures of fish undisturbed in their 
natural setting. “The Aquascope was designed 
and built by Gilbert C. Klingel of Randalls- 
town, Maryland, 4 nated marine biologist. 

Dr. Harold E. Edgerton, inventor of the 
electronic flashlight for ultra-high-speed pho- 
tocephy, has worked with all three under- 
water projects on the lighting problems of 
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le are Frat Boat tos th Atos toams, 

rik wayyy shi sank he ihe Mvelitegranans 2,100 yroy 
Hid bathe muon ¢onewre 

nd by Carurunadart iunae Mario Fosse tann 
wetiniae of the Freeh Nuwry 

Koriny anit thn Rryal Gainey 
if esaare| verry! fonied Wahl 

thetbye crater, LEIWKE dowt in vtlaunser. Aner ter 
The Sooiety amd irifieidaal brn espeatriaiat sin. 

ta isp jreantee for the Amrrienn pearly the Smet of fol 
Arvin wexttivnn, Cie ala Font isin Netomil 1 

mal 38 
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ie uuuataten Fy) 

SHithing chute IB Nouri, nivk ewenile a Break tne at thew et. bwodby al pein) ester oe ite ore pia read ia Alahexand Yukio by 
Heauifubd Washdurn wile exgbsriay fur Tie Society aul tie 
Marsan tnetitaye af Eepluradln in 10a 

Etusteations Kittie 
Wriawates Lo Minin 

Aanietarat Diustrationr Aidit 
Kaw anait 

Chef thurtagrn per 
Simee on. bceane 
Cringe Se metas Ant, Chin 

= rca pe Oqawmena J taste 
“Than J naa Traut Mea 

Wanter SL 

Ammmam Pramas krsier 
Kaw aniy (, Fetcmioay. Jn, 

" Tie daar Anan 
Nevate Haineror® Thenneny > Winey aw, dy, 
iewtqune Tawar Hope J Wersatin 
Sthawt Sersice ‘Cau Sows, Lihemelo 

Tevet Chant (hiet Thidiqaphie Kativeatory 
Whadas A Knoeer Fepwre b. Whatenn, (ual 

Neds Service Ricusun IL Srewawr, Amt. (hiet 
Fiasac ih Wane 

Stag? Pehotaugraaa ee 
Th Aston Stew xine 
Wena It, Cutvnn 
J. Darhiia Tones 
Votxwde Wrens, 
Teoma: F, Miao 

fous i. Picton, 
Dexa Meflain 

Files Hitter 
Jommeie ML Basin 

Wesco 1%, Hauer, Chibi 
Jeu B. Noone 

Haatyrrsiies Meme 
Croan Covance 

Aitrecigaing 
Ceunemy O) La Cowen, [iretor 

sagt Aorist aad Nanaratiar Miaureeas wanes 
Librarian 

Kernie Any Ban ken 
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THOSE 

cnileifl 
CHECK-MALILING 
ENVELOPES 

ACG) Siereccannenrt semen 

acl ss ae Eom 

aee why thousands mail their checks in 

Aineriaain Statlawery envelopes, 

@utent bond. ‘The 

¥, Instunthy, Name 

THE EINE STATIONERY IN THE PLAIN BOX 

STANDARD PACKAGE, : 
7} VELOT 

rTHE AMERICAN STATIONERY COL, 300 PANK 

Mention the National Geopraphic—Ir identifies you 



Traditional 
ommnl we ‘Hrreudlintss 

INDEPENDENCE CONSTITUTION To Gibroimar + Counm * 
EXETER + EXCALIGUR - EXCAMBION - CXOCHORDA {2 
Nuples * Alerandelm Beirut + hukaederun © 



So lifelike you feel 
youre right there. 

with 3 dimension pictures! 
ps ai 

—s Fes For a new adventure in photography ... 

STEREO CAMERA 



THE CONTINENTAL 
syRANCE COMPANY 

ori Preemie 
Fine Insuaanee 

Company 

100 YEARS 
This year Aim 
yeaa ol proven 
two of its 
Ingurance 

y Amerie 
Insurance Man, & Western Union 

2¥ number, ank for Operator 25. 

* The Continental 
Insurance Company 

* American Eagle 
Fire Insurance Company 

* Fidelity-Phenix 
Fire Insurance Company 

The Protection that 

Began in 1853 . s 

hasGROWN to fit 
the needs of today! 

Living was less strenuou 1853. — 
the year two America Fore 
were founded—no automobiles, air- 
planes, electric lights—no telephone, 
radio or TY, 

Over the century a host of luxuries 
were developed which grew to become 
necessi as tireless industry brought 
them within reach of all. 

During these 100 years of arnaz- 
ing progress, America Fore companies 
have helped eliminate the threat of 
erippling financial loss and have pro- 
vided protection that transformed risk 
into security and peace of mind. 

America Fore 
* INSURANCE SHOUP « 

* Niagara 

* The Fidelity and Casualty 
Company of Hew York 

Fire Insurance Company 



Dynafl 

Power Br 

trol of th 

When better automobiles are built Buick will build them 
THE GREATEST 

IN 50 GREAT YEARS 



“Nothing doing, Mister .. - J went an 
Amorican Express Travelers Cheque.” 

It's good business to 

protect your cash with 

American Express Travelers 

Cheques—instantly ecepted | 

everywhere, quick refund — 
if lost or stolen! Buy them H 
at any BANK, at Western 
Unlen, Raily Ex 

offices. Only + $100, 

q 

100% SAFE—SPENDABLE ANYWHERE : 

AMERICAN EXPRESS © 

TRAVELERS CHEQUES © 
THE BEST-RNOWN CHEQUES IN THE WORLD! ] 

= 

of oe -Whoere the ancient ways 

client transportation. 
wonderful souvenir 

renowned hospitality, 

fpyely yuur Travel Agent or 
JAPAN TRAVEL 

INFORMATION OFFICE 
Japan ‘Travel Bureau 

10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 2 

ride a 

RALEIGH 
CHAMPION GF BICYCLES ~ BICYCLE OF CHAMPIONS 

et the 
precision 
that mates It 20 
eaxy to handie + for 
axhio rolsty feoteren that 
male it {he safest on the 
tood * for featherlight construe 
tan that mokas eyeling affertless 
* you'll choose @ Ralwigh myery time. 
Fos ine catelegie and devlars” xamet, tite 1 

‘Raleigh Industries of America, Inc, Dept. G 
G69 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

Mention the National Géegraphie—1t identifies you 



makes it fan to make mores! 

Mention the National Geogrepbic—It identifies you 



this single anit makes 

professional quality 

PHOTOCOPIES 
IN SECONDS! 

¢ fihotocapics — fall 
ran now bey 

Criup, clear, 

faster, mor 
One « 
Transc plex, do 
Fxposes Lope nd dh r 

in bree than ote minute, ready for 
Makes legally acceptuble 

of originals, front and/or reverse 
sup to L4% inehe: 
«without darkro 

Transcopy pays 

in dozens of ways 
Yeansropy quickly pays for itself in time 
saved on typing and proofreading alone 
ee eahd you're sure that yuur cay 
letters, records, epecifications, chits, di 
prams, ete. ane MMI 

jey arty material writte 
drawn; alae photos and halftones 
are dozens of ways Tr 
e our hi 

the whole Ju 

anul any Le 
or running w 

areural 

waving ior 
neurecdt Hemington Rand His 

ment Genter for augeestia 
nd for free descriptive falder on eas 

¢, low cost Tramseopy Duplex, 

PROFIT-BUILDING IDEAS FOR BUSINESS 

Ffemingtor., Fkarul. 
Management Controls Reference Litirary, 
Rost 2876, 315 Fourth Avenue, New York 10 

copy, please, of fren folder P34 describing 7 Duipled 
hike fren damenattion of Tranetapy, Ov: 

Asurnss 

City, 

Mention the Nat 

You'll take striking pictures 
with the new 
era.ltsautocnn 
Dart estes 

of up to 1/4 

At leading dealers, Write usfor iteratures 
CAML DEES, ING. 485 Fitth Ave, New York 17, N.Y. 

Here's your porfoet 
wacationland , .. rich in 

histories! lore and nab 

Travel Bureau, 
Victoria, BC 

“VACATION iN FABULOUS 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
CANADA 

identifies you 



‘CHOOSE the right 
point for 
the way 
you write | 

by number ~ 

ADD it to the barrel of an 

Esterbrook Fountain Pen 

WRITE with the pen that writes 
your way... naturally 

FOUNTAIN PEN > 
THE WORLD'S MOST PERSONAL FOUNTAIN PEN 

Mostion the Matiena! Geographic —Tt Mentifien you 



MB 1,» 
Junior's fantastic new world has nothing on yours Al 
when you {eave screen-bound home movie tech- 
niques and STEF INTO OUTER SFACE WITH 4 ROLEX 
STEREO! 

Bolex 16mm stereo dispenses with your concern for 
an illusion of depth. Because its twin-lens system 
sdes a5 your eyes see, depth is actually there... in 
black anit white or hrilliant color... at the press of 

Beilex Store Syatem in 

a button. 

Just asa great painting discovers magic in the com- — floles Stora Sexier 
monplace .., so docs the intimate realism of a Bolex SW3.50 inc. PET 

z 3-D movie screen “play back” your vacations, sports, a TT 
u parties, family biography... with a richness of detail DeLue 

and association impossible (0 appreciate except as ex- aera 
citing rediseoveries. inch FET 

Bolox owners... receive regular free mailing of Bolex Reporter by registering 
serial numbers. Oiler applies only to residents af U.S.A 
(Overseas subscriptions, $2.00 four isiucs. 

Sc ue > AK N= a 
Y. Obelide US. sila bo Patllard S: Any St. Lh, Stetsertand Patticirel Producti, Ine, 10 Stet toa. N.Y. 15, ! 

SLEEP IN AN ICE CUBE 

ON HOT NIGHTS 

++ with the p= 
new Fedders | 
Room Air 

Conditioner! 

Bring thi Thi: esi nar Miami Beach: 
AM the axary—al 
and fun af & 

yout a 

elt or apartments, 
audress: Dept, NG 753 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Miami Beach 39, Fla. 

up it 
Gubnan Cheep cant 
Beall 

FEDDERS ‘in 'tomront | wh 
Rat Men | Gesyraphic—it identifies you 



ATS Filth Avenue, 

Saath A bicatTonist 

SUMPIUSE greets 
South Afica, Th 
kraal gleums on a»: 

fy sort. box 
rn skye 

with smart cos 
South 

trast 
tion and 

co ORATION 
York 17. N.Y, * Teinphene: Chlepan ¥-3876 

AT SEA—Sue-filled days al 
{fricat, Endeavor or 

New York to Capetown, Port 
Elizabeth, Durban, Superb food, 
xpacious decks, outdoor swimming 
pools, bright, airy staterc 

whigie 

limited number of passerige 

HAPPY SHIPS TO AFRICA 

. S 

AFRICA FOR YOUR MOST EXOTIC VACATION : 
b. la 

ON LAND—Wondrons beauty inl otra 

of poste 
Durhan, Capetown, Lawrence Marq 

Ber your ‘Travel tor write owe 
Mr. Walter McCormick. 

FARRELL Lines 
25 Reaver St., Rew York 4, 1, ve ball cra 

NEW MIRACLE TUBELESS 
HEARING AID REVEALED 

* Costly 8-Battery Eliminated 
= All Battery Costs Slashed 60%), 
* Powered by Three Transistors 
* Vacuum Tubes Banished Forever 

FREE BOOK! Write today for ostheritalive Iilutvoted book 
in nee ture. Ay t i 8 

Beltone HEARING AID CO. 
1450 W. 19th St, Dept, 201A, Chicoge 8, iL 

Mension the National Gee 

Please Accept 
with Our Compliments 

This Exquisite 
Perfume Flacon 
Direct From Paris! 

Eee 

Fle 
ea. SF £90 Ia Eo You th 

SHORPERS-CLUS 
Dept. 771, 24 Treat Fars, Newark 2, N. J. 

aphic—Tt identifies you 



Is it wortha 
3¢ stamp to 

stop worrying ? 

Free! Fire DANGERater tells you in 
30 seconds how much protection your 
vital records need... to make sure you 
stoy in business! 

DedUR Citation 3’ 

World's 
fastest loading 

roll film 
movie camera 

sega HL 
Hille, Cola 

you'll live... you'll lave 

GREECE 
Land of Myth and Magie 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Travel Service 

65 Brocdway, Naw York 4, N. ¥, 



PARE) $O MAGNIFICERT, TOP: NLErtANT aUTTE 
ULL NEVER FOUGET ITi LOWER. 14TH CONtL WELLINGS, 

Wir tito’ Ont iy, hol 
a 

INTEE-TRIBAL INDIAN CEBLAO 

unspuilel Hay Moy ales a ot | 
NEW MEXICO’S moder highways 
bal Caverns Marion! Park, & Nj 

& Indian Pur 
Narlonal Fo 

Tourta: Boreuy, Box 1652 mor. New Mexien Su 2, ¢ 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, THE LAND OF ENCHANTMENT 



= PROTECT Your Family! 
fran AlB-BORNE (nheethacis wus 
et — 

Rel Hay FEVER 
iva) Astana 

RESPIRATORY 
= INFECTIONS: 

HleaurHataON 

Remantic, Gid New Qrleam 
ISSIPP] RIWERS 

LY CINCINNATI, O., Sept. 12 and Oct. 3 
FARE (Ail Expertel $275 up plus fox 

wk wp that 
‘ sun. 

CANADA-VACATIONS UNLIMITED 

mall f Ortaria Trea 
t 41-6 Parlinmant Midge, Ta 

ifi 48-9 
RAT A 

VFS wna ana oreratia ay 
Uw PACIFIC KAILEDAD 

Momiion tne National Googreplle—t 



——_——— ; h 
In “Alice in Wonderland," Alice anil tive 
Disrmouse were uilking, 

“Once upon a time there Were three liitle 
sisters” the Dormotse begun inst yrout hurry, 
“und their naunies were Elsie, Lacie, and Tillie; 

at no one could live on treacke 

{molawes!vlone, on any other single (pod, In- 
Weed. sho had the dt ube wasnt muatritica 

Even today, utfounded claire are priibe about 
the“ mugic powers" of articular foods. Such claims 
should be disregarded Authorities have proved 
that wood health depends largely win uti a wick 
wunety of properly chosen wand pwuperly purpetrel 
fowely, These include meat, ees, mitk, Tuite, wege= 

labley, entichedl imu whole-grain 

How much and what kins of foods you should 
oot to Timtitain healt} umd oesiérodifc medi depends 

on your age, your physical condition and the kind 
of Work you do. An older person, foreaainple who 
iM not physically active necds lews of tie foods that 
produce energy. He shoul have eenerous amounts 
of the frivds that furnish protein, vitering, arnt min= 

crals wssential 1 the upkeep aril repair of the boty. 

Your meals, if well-balanced, will supply these 
ANU OChEE necessary elements in Che proper Amouirits. 
Protein, for cxumple, is necded to byild and repatr 
the tlssties of the body. The vituenine and minerals 
dre necessiey becuse they alleet or like part in 
Many chemical processes ii be body, Proteins, 

Metropolitan Life 

Insurance ; Company 

a 

—— 
ond: they fived at the bottom of a well 

“Wha did they live an?" sald Alice. 

"They fived on treucle,”” said the Dormetise. 

“They couldn't have done that, you know, 
Alice remarked gently, “they'd have been Il 

idea about nutrition 
vitumins qnd mineruly are found in many foods, 
Good tutnition depends upon eating a wariney of 
such foods, 

There is more Lo goad cutine habits, however, 
than simply what, you ext, So, w help y 
full bone! ftom your food, here are home sugEes 
tions that you tay fallow: 

Have your meals ut regular hours, 
Eat slowly and ina relaxed atmosphere 
Avo! SErctindus excrcine jant before and: imme- 

diately after euting 
See the doctor if you have frequent digestive 

upsets, 

Have dental defects repaired prompily 
Follow your doctor's suzmestions about reducing, 

dhets, 

The inmediane fancton of your food:1s to pro 
vide your body with the enerey you need for daily 
activities, Mettupotiian’s free booklet, "Food for 
the Family, discusses (ihe essential nutrilive eles 

Inonis, tells why you need them anit wtun foods sup 
ply them, Thy following sensible rules about diet you 
may have longer life und greater ability 10 enjen 

foe the Farmly 
Name 

Street 
Clty. 



RDC Introduces A New Dimension 

Twr-caAR Budd RDE “rain” pulls cur ef Basen in the mornmg ar 7-00 
DST, makes seven intermediace stopsy, and arives in Albany ot L215 

DST..j 
Buffalo, Cle 

this connection and 

RDC's ability to provide express 
either along the mam line iself or from branch 

nund front New York to ahead of the Empite State Exptess rains 
Jind and Detroit. Many of the Rail Diesél Cur passengers make 

omtinue weseward. 

ervice to maliy line stop 
et, is bichaging 

ds in many parts of the country new and valued patrons. 

The car is nimble as an antelope, starting an: 
effortle: 

ti 

thing froma shert commute 

‘opping so quickly and 
ly thoc wherever it hus beer placed in service it has improved che 

buyve found ic so universally useful for every: That's why malraad 

min nine funded moles. 

of the 

run to a haul of more 

And ic ts customary for RDC co halve the operating co ipment 
erves your community, the day 1 nor distant when it replaces. If w railros 

you will nde in RDC. 
The Budd Com y, Philadelphia, Detroit, Gary 

Brat 
PIONEERS §N BEVTER FRANS PORTATION 



ese bial Kiyfrestes 

You'll see this custom ey often... 

when the workday's over, friends gather ‘round for « visit 

over a frosty bottles of Coke. 

Here's the traditional refreshment of all America 

~ += pure ay sunlight 

= With a matchless flowor ev iw enjoys. 

Have a Coke. 



Your happiest days 

are most happily 

remembered... 

when you make movies 

as well as snapshots 

Snapshots aro wonderful, af course. But if you 
want to capture aff the fon and action of your 
vacutions-and holidays... «to keep your family 

actly a5 they ait... tl 

Tuke your ebildrnn, for in 
ever know them te hold a 
Happy youngsters ure always on the go. You 
can’t do thom full justion in “still” picture 
you can't capture all of the happy times in You can foen= the others, if vou 
lift topethur as a family—in “still” pictures like, of you caty use a conv 

Life just won't stand still! iting Wut gives you crisp mo 
any distance. 

are for you! 

Did you 
7 Of course yout! 

1 Anite 

t oll-purpe 

os at alnaet 

\ fine. 

waryiny 
Koduk yipee cay f 

Mt ewots huawei tor So it’: easy fo anak 

Well—the Brown 
sells ata mew low 

tical Bria. roll film... only 
full color or $3.25 for black-and-whi 
processing! And each roll makes at 
leneth movie scenes! 

st lens dees a perfeet job under 
VW. has a built-in sums hate, 
How aetiin almost right tite the surp 

wa bit af ih! Movies are sliupl 
Th de 

Tels 

e's an expNsuTe wer 
movie cater. Sate wn 

Bot get the whole story for yourself from 
your Karak dealer, Or mail coupon to Kodak 
for your free copy af “Let's Make Movies.” 
You'll find out how easily you can bring 
thrills of home movies to your house, 

(nly STS, 
Frsvinat Ta 

See "Photographic Equioment 
anal Supplies” 

aS eee Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, N.Y, --——-——=——' 

y; Plane senil frre cays Al “Tet Make Mievine” tev 



YOUR se imes ORA 
p> DENTURE 
==) CLEANSER! 

NO MORE BRUSHING! 

denture AA, mnie: 

ure in ac 
1 owernischt 

kling © 

not fo h 

thousand 
OBA. All dru 

“Electric 
Wonderbar | Aproduct of McHESSON & ROBBINS, Incorporated 

otha Tiyled e Smart Furmitore 

For recreational living 
or retirement Schult of- 

) fers utmost value. Write 
§ for full information. 

SCHULT CORP. 
FT INDIANA 

Perfect for boats, 
tertaining thrt 

The faite Mie watels tar event aapaticen bn 
REFRIGERATION and AIM CONDITIONING 



TRAVEL QUIZ @ 
(FOR JULY) 

- The world's largest theatre is in 
DD New York City (0 Havana 

0 Viena 

aver 40 years Brompt refund if leat ar stolen 

Most densely populated European country — 

eet Nati 
vcke ure 

Un VACATION TRAN weMnnN FEDERAL EEPOSIT (NMYRARCE CoMoRATION 

, X Iodio. 

Vacation Luxury at 

‘Low Summer Rares! 

with hy col 
MILES OF C-CRAN each yr yur ja 

gna writ Dope, J fiat 

‘ Grish aeibues 
TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU 

laved by SSsult [idee Tee Matiane! Teil Pebiiaaly 
Organization far hretand 



WHY DON'T YOU WRITE? 
Vovational Girls' Schools 

Bryant | EDGEWOOD PARK |: 
Bryant Tea pemarenine 

20th pear | ier a U i" rt i Gin 3. deesee Saas 10) Be 

FAIRFAX HALL 

CWSFOPE INSTITUTE OF anMEiIcs Rule EES. Gee Mavh Avot, Mew Tare 16, WT, 

Colleges for Men 

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY 
COLLEGE " ‘ 

sah Win 
heisa, Porm Skatton, 

LINDEN HALL ;, 
Dada of Aamlasione, Bape. t, Coaster, Pan 

Boys’ Schools 

on SESS pmenana ~ AUGUSTA |. 
arene. | 

bal Val and tr ti 

te tater, Bax Pe Detanea te bg) 

Bax 17, Biulentewn, Mew farsa; 

BOLLES SCHOOL 

Languages 

BERLITZ 
Coed Schools (meen Kool 

gao ritth Ave, 1 
Pas. ithe, 

CHADWICK SCHOOL “eis 

ZVUNIOR 
COLLEGE 55.5 ccaonmy Wim Ge Home Srudy 

ELGIN ACADEMY | hres 

OT CAN EDUCATE eS ms " ai 

Youn CHIE AT HOME ge 2 ee eT 
© Kindergarten thrnagh 9th grade 

FENSTER RANCH SCHOOL ae : CASTLE HEIGHTS mage 
TAT Bendeary 8, Elgin, Uti 

Cal MLM Rem 

COLUMBIA MILITARY 

ACADEMY ie fF 

CULVER MILITARY ACADEMY 

ani, Fa 

WESTTOWN « A treat Senent 
On Lake Mexinkiichea. sh + i 

u J ' Gaenial B Font, te, bes isehephea 
S87, Wonttowa, Fa. Inoar Bhitn STW Theeraite Maal. Maltese: Mi, Mal 



DARLINGTON SCHOOL FOR JUDSON SCHOOL 
BOYS ia a, rina 

MORGAN PARK MILITARY 
rr 

i Boa 

FAR RAGUT 

tak cig 
Rida, North Garena 

OHIO MILITARY INSTITUTE. 
raya 

‘B'Oskialn, Long t 

(MAN Lius as 

FORK UNION READEMY 
Our ONE SUBJECT PLAN of Study |" Weesen, Manilow Scitvel, Manian. cv. | Ses Mettmamiy Ch i 

“MARION INSTITUTE ONARGA MILITARY SCHOOL 

EDUCATIONAL 
TROUBLE SHOOTERS 

Indbvidwatieed Mian 

* 

. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* rd. C. Wicker, Box 307, Fork Union,Va, 

ee 

GFORGIA eres | | MERCERS BURG ACADEMY 
jOxEGER ACADEMY 

es G95, Plawsanteilie, Mo 

MILLERSBURG fiisnvite 

MILITARY ACAODMY ano MISSOURI Stecmare umiom BCHOOL | 

The School of Gistinction | 
devujops 

Weadmesir, x 10), Peskshil ewlindsan, WM. 

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY 

ur boy's mind, 
Tudor 

a H-407. Lewtanura. WV 

HARGRA, VE wuirary acanemy 

Fateblished 1880 - BOTT 
New York Miliary Academy 

Er’ 
Cuma 

Mentivn tho National Geopraphle— le identifies you 



ST. JOHN'S ":i2i SuLtvan scHoot 
cipal, Bax O staf Whetinacten by DC 

RANDOLPH-MACON 2 ‘ wit TENNESSEE MILITARY 
ACADEMY i : INSTITUTE 

Fark. Meryiond 

Gesraia ee SHATTUCK SCHOOL ,,.057 12 
y the hoa 

Tully acered 
Tees, Aloo Pout Groduats Dopt. 

‘School younger boys, 
ALLEY FORGE 

MILITARY ACADEMY 

For (thsateated oat 
GENERAL SANDY I 

i achionc Supt Ba M-9-Aasy i, 

Recommendation for Membership 

iN THE 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 

‘The Membership Dues. Wi h Are for the Calendar Year. Incivde 
Subseripeion fo the National Geojraphic Majaacare 

To the Secretary, Natrona! Geographic Society, 

Sivtenath and M Streets Nerthwant, Washingfon 6 D.C, 1953 

1 nominate sia wine wr Bais 

Occupation 
je vasguetane do she te 

Address 

Name of nominating member 

Address 

n the National Geograptile— ty ilonvifie 



FULL-COLOR WILDLIFE Books 

Stalking Birds with 
Color Camera 

d Your 
oe 

in “LIFETIM 
for Lasti 

* Covers 

Referunce 

jm Asrecnt co. “Bound to Please 

GARRARD [aoe Fe #9 

The World's Finest 
Record Changer 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
Dept, F-5, Washingtan 6, D.C, 



“T's Tncle Bill, Mommy,and — “You'ee gona new grandson, Dad,  “You're.oa nice to invite as. 
he's siaging ‘Happy Birthday’. and Mary's jast fine!” He'll be there on the O43 

You save timeand speed your  Elere’s-a telephone suggestion you'll dnd ihelpéct. 
Write down the outaftown muunbers you already 

Long Distance calls when you — wow. If [here's « new number you do 
an oleh one yous for re to ald it to 

give the operator the mumber = thie list when the operator gives it Lo you. here's 
an attractive booklet fur your telephone manilye 

of the telephone you're calling. wiuiting for you ut your legal Bell Telephone office. 

een 

have—or in 

Lim —he 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM |..[ew), to sere phe ov 



—, 

What does Atomic F 

if Medicine, agricul i "Hredicins, agricults 
s for us all 

Sofentists hae troy krivwn that the fecret ol UNION CARBIDES PART— 1) 

the atone conectled vast states LCG Tuts had a buen: 
ergy hividenoe thar man had wy ‘af uranium ores, the ¢ 

ane with the atomic hom. processes, dnd the producti uf special nu 
Thén’came the task of devpfoping tucthods to re: kr the atomic. energy. mm Under invert 
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